
AN ACT to repeal 196.01 (2), 196.02 (11), 196.035, 196.04 (3), 196.23 (title), 196.29 (ti-
tle), 196.38 (title), 196.52 (2), 196.62 (title) and 196.93 (title); to renumber and amend 
196.01 (1), (3) to (5), (7) and (8), 196.09 (6), 196.11 (1), 196.171, 196.23, 196.28, 196.29 
(1) and (2), 196.38, 196.495 (2) (c), 196.54, 196.55, 196.56, 196.57, 196.58 (intro .) and 
(1) to (3), 196.60, 196.62, 196.627, 196.63, 196.65 (1), 196.91(1), 196.92 (1) and 196.93 
(1) to (3); to amend 20.923 (9) (b), 196.01 (6), 196.02 (1), (4) to (10) and (12), 196.03 (1) 
to (3), 196.04 (2) and (4), 196.05, 196.06 (2) and (3), 196.07, 196.08 (2), 196.09 (2) to 
(5), (7) and (8), 196.12, 196.13, 196.14, 196.16, 196.17, 196.18, 196.19 (1) and (3) to (S), 
196.22, 196.24, 196.25, 196.26 (1), 196.30, 196.32, 196.33, 196.34, 196.36, 196.37, 
196.375, 196.39, 196.395, 196.40, 196.41, 196.43, 196.44 (3), 196.48, 196.49 (1), (3) and 
(4), 196.49 (2), (5) (a) to (h) and (6), 196.495 (1), (2) (intro .), (a), (b) and (d) to (g) and 
(3) to (5), 196.50, 196.51, 196.52 (1) and (3) to (7), 196.525, 196.58 (4) to (7), 196.59, 
196.60 (title), 196.605, 196.61, 196.64, 196.65 (2), 196.66, 196.665, 196.67 (3), 196.675, 
196.68, 196.69, 196.70, 196.71, 196.72, 196.74, 196.745 (1), (2) (a), (3) and (4), 196.76, 
196.78, 196.79, 196.80, 196.81, 196.855, 196.91 (2), 196.92 (title) and 196.92 (2) ; to 
repeal and recreate 196.04 (1), 196.20 (title), (1) and (2), 196.21, 196.49 (5) (i) and 
196.645; and to create 196.14 (2), 196.171 (2), 196.195, 196.20 (2m), 196.49 (1) (b), 
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The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as 
follows. 

SECTION 1 . Legislative purpose. In its revision of the law under this act, the legisla-
ture intends to complement the systematic revision of the statutes to which it finds, under 
subsection (3), that it previously committed itself. The legislature does not intend to 
make any substantive change in the law treated by this act. The legislature's intent is 
based, in part, on finding that : 

(1) Much of the law on regulation of public utilities by the public service commission 
was created in 1907, has not been revised since then and contains extensive defects, 
anachronisms, conflicts, ambiguities and obsolete provisions . 

(2) The recent growth of policy issues related to the public health and welfare in the 
area of public utility regulation has forced the legislature to examine current public util-
ity law, and such examination would be facilitated if the language of the law were rewrit-
ten and organized according to modern drafting standards . 

(3) The revisor of statutes, by 1990, in cooperation with the law revision committee, 
has been instructed by the legislature, under section 13.93 (2) (j) of the statutes, to "sys-
tematically examine and identify for revision by the legislature the statutes and session 
laws to eliminate defects" which the revisor finds to exist in the law and to prepare legis-
lation that eliminates such defects. 

(4) Other more urgent duties of the revisor, such as preparing the statutes for publica-
tion, in combination with a shortage of personnel resources, severely limits the revisor's 
ability to satisfy the legislature's mandate to revise even language as antiquated as the 
public utility law. 

(5) The revision of chapter 196 of the statutes under this act was accomplished by a 
time-consuming process over a 3-year period in which public utility practitioners repre-
senting a variety of public and private interests, including the public service commission, 
the utility industry, and utility consumers, closely scrutinized and discussed together all 
proposed changes and made only those changes about which there was consensus. 

(6) A revision by the law revision committee would have resulted in a drafting proce-
dure similar to the one which produced this act. 
SECTION 1 m. 20.923 (9) (b) of the statutes is amended to read: 
20.923 (9) (b) The s.,i ., ..

r 
. . r. . o .,+;.,o assistant � appointed a 196.02 (11) shall 

b° se : by the appointing a"" t "o~=J. The salary of an executive assistant appointed by the 
public service commission under s. 15.06 (4m) may not exceed the salary range maxi-
mum of executive salary group 1. 
SECTION 2. 196.01 (1), (3) to (5), (7) and (8) of the statutes are renumbered 196.01 

(5), (4), (7), (3), (2) and (1), respectively, and 196.01 (2), (3) and (5), as renumbered, are 
amended to read: 

196.01 (2) The words "convoyanee "Conveyance of telephone messages" or "convey-
ance of telegraph messages" shal l , :F t''° per-son ~°engaged ' "^'' 

4 

4 

7Pluphonn or- "n~urte~nr~__ .a_ _t;-- 
rii~~~i+ 

utility 
. nn 

defined in b(1)lila "
'~'~i4i._ _ _ Y_ . ._ ._ 

means the transmission by a telephone or telegraph public utility of voice communica-
tion or the transmission by a telephone or telegraph public utility of information, data or 
material other than by voice communication. 

(3) "Indeterminate permit" means anj embFaees every any grant, directly or indi-
rectly, from the state to any public utility; of power, right or privilege to own, operate, 
manage or control any plant or equipment or any part of a plant or equipment within 
this state for the production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of any public utility 

196.54 (title) and (5) and 196.65 (1) (a) to (g) of the statutes, relating to revisions 
affecting public utility regulation . 
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496.01 (6) "Railroad" has the meaning attributed }^ '*'~° given under s. 195.02. 

SECTION 5 . 196.02 (1), (4) to (10) and (12) of the statutes are amended to read: 
196.02 (1) The commission i° °°°*°a with pew°F and has jurisdiction to supervise and 

regulate every public utility in this state; and to do all things necessary and convenient in 
*a° ° of °^oh ̂  ^a : '°aic*ion to its jurisdiction . 

(4) (a) The commission shall h°v° a-"}hei'y "^ may inquire into the management of 
the business of all public utilities . The commission shall keep itself informed as to 
the manner and method in which the same is conducted. The commission may 
obtain from any public utility all HesessaFy any information necessary to enable the com-
mission to perform its duties . 

(b) Each public utility shall furnish to the commissions in such form and at such times 
as the commission shall r-equir-e require s, the following information respecting the iden-
tity of the holders of its voting capital stock; in order to enable the commission to deter-
mine whether sash the holders constitute an affiliated interest within the meaning of this 
chapter: 

1 . The names of each holder of one peF eentum percent or more of the voting capital 
stock of sash the public utility;4ke, 
2 . The nature of the property right or other legal or equitable interest which the holder 

has in such the stock, 

3. Any other similarly relevant information which the commission shall PNSGfibe 
prescribes and dir-est directs . 

(c) In the event If any public utility shall fail fails to furnish the commission with 
information required of it by the commission, the commission may issue an order di-
recting the delinquent public utility to furnish bask the information forthwith, immedi-
ately or to show good cause why sas4 the information cannot be obtained . Failure of 
any public utility to comply with such the order of the commission shall be deem is a 
violation of this chapter; within the meaning of s. 196.66. 

(5) The commission or any commissioner or any person employed by the commission 
for that purpose sk" may, upon demand, have ¢''° aright *~ inspect the books, accounts, 
papers, records and memoranda of any public utility, and to examine; under oath; any 
officer, agent or employe of sash the public utility in relation to its business and affairs. 
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service , 
.��i s �.1, .. ...� ;r shall � .,t: ..�e ; ., f ..�e until the .� .,..,t :r . . shall exer-Gise its 

eption to purchase, or until it shall be otherwise- te-Ffnin-M-ed -neVe-Aff-ding to law. 
(5) "Public utility" means every corporation, company, individual, association, their 

lessees, trustees or receivers appointed by any court, and every sanitary district, town, 
village or city that may own, operate, manage or control any toll bridge or all or any art 
of a plant or equipment °Y ^n "" ^^r* ,.F � .,l ., .,* �.. equipment, within the state, for the 
conveyance of telephone messages, for the receiving, transmitting or delivery of messages 
by telegraph, or for the production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of heat, light, 
water or power either directly or indirectly to or for the public . No "Public utility" does 
not include a cooperative association organized under ch . 185 for the purpose of produc-
ing or furnishing heat, light, power or water to its members only 
utility tndef ahis-de¬nitien . "Dub'ie " "'''}y" "Public utility" includes any person en-
gaged in the transmission or delivery of natural gas for compensation within this state by 
means of pipes or mains. Any ̂  ,°*ei., owned ..�r.l : . . util ity which +;, ..,.:swos sevlxe 

seive-F Jaeflities may elect to have the publi 
. . .7 .,re F 

its 

SECTION 3 . 196.01 (2) of the statutes is repealed . 
SECTION 4. 196.01 (6) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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196.03 (1) P&" Each public utility is required to shall furnish reasonably adequate 
service and facilities . The charge made by any public utility for any heat, light, water or 
power produced, transmitted, delivered or furnished or for any telephone message con-
veyed or for any service rendered or to be rendered in connection therewith shall be 
reasonable and just; and every unjust or unreasonable charge for such service is prohib-
ited and declared unlawful . 

(2) For rate-making purposes the commission may consider I-We 2 or more municipal-
ities as a regional unit where if the same public utility serves saw the municipalities; and 
if in its opinion the commission determines that the public interest so requires . 

(3) In the case of a public water utility, the commission shall include, in the determina-
tion of water rates, the cost of ¬luefinating fluoridating the water in the area served by 
sack the public water utility-,provided if the lesa4 governing 1egislati ~ body in of the 
municipality which sxsh -his owns or is served by the public water utility is situatted 

a 
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Any person= other than one of said the commissioners, who makes a 
demand; shall produce his or her authority to make stee# the inspection . 

(6) The commission may require, by order or subpoena; served on any public utility as 
a summons is served in circuit court, the production within this state at sit the time and 
place °° it=°y designate, the commission designates of any books, accounts, papers or 
records kept by saw the public utility without outside the state, or verified copies in lieu 
thereof, if the commission shall se er-der. "" public orders . If a public utility ¬ag 
fails or r-efusin refuses to comply with ash the order or subpoena , for each 
day U °''°" °^ F '' or- r@F "se, of the failure or refusal the public utility shall forfeit not less 
than fifty dollars $50 nor more than five hundred Elollar-s $500 . 

(7) COMMISSION INITIATIVE . The In any matter within its turisdiction, including but 
not limited to, chs. 184,197 and this chanter, the commission may upon its own motion 
initiate a*4=investigate and order a hearing at its discretion upon such notice as it deems 
proper, unless a statute r iwos :., ., Y.�.* :, .�lY 'r r -- notice , 

y case in whiek it is authorized to investigate and bear- upon eemplaint or. petition 
~hieh it is atitheFized to investigate or- aet without eomplaint or- petition and May 

eXR!7'(`i~ tzfharein the same juricdictivii aozip^vn vvi33piaii3tS filed. The authority her-ein 
eenfer-r-ed extends to all matters within the jur-isdietien of the eemmission in whatevef 
chapter- of the statutes set fefth . 

(8) EMPLOY COUNSEL. The commission may employ counsel in any proceeding, inves-
tigation, hearing or trial had by it or in which it shall -be is a party, and the expenses 
thereby incurred shall be charged to the commission's appropriation . 

TECHNICALITIES DISREGARDED. A substantial Substantial compliance with the re-
quirements of the statutes shall be sufficient to m""° effect ~}o ~41 Wa a 

atiens make effective any rule, regulation, order or action of the commission and 
they °`"" ""t ''e '''"'""a'' inoperative, illegal 'a No rule, regulation, order or 
action of the commission is invalid for any omission of a technical nature 
tkefete . 

(10) COMMISSION NOTICES; CERTIFICATIONS . Netises Any notice of investigation or 
hearing or seftifisatiens certification to series a copy of the records a record of the 
commission may be issued or certified by any member of the commission or by its secre-
tary or 4s assistant secretary. 

(12) The ̂ u'Rse commission may sue and be sued in that its own name, and 
may confer with or participate in any proceedings before any regulatory agency of any 
other state or of the federal government. 
SECTION 6 . 196.02 (11) of the statutes is repealed . 
SECTION 7 . 196.03 (1) to (3) of the statutes are amended to read : 
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(4) Pr-ed If the parties cannot agree and the commission fords that public conven-
ience and necessity or the rendition of reasonably adequate service to the public requires 
that a public utility should be permitted to extend its lines on, over or under the -right a¬ 
way right-of-way of any railroad, or requires that the tracks of any railroad should be 
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authorizes the fluorination fluoridation of water in *h° ̂ r°^ primarily served by siaC4 the 
public water utility . 
SECTION 8. 196.035 of the statutes is repealed . 
SECTION 9. 196.04 (1) of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read : 

196.04 (1) (a) Definitions . In this section: 
1 . "Transmission equipment and property" means any conduit, subway, pole, tower, 

transmission wire or other equipment on, over or under any street or highway. 
2. "Physical connection" means the number of trunk lines or complete wire circuits 

and connections required to furnish reasonably adequate telephone service between tele-
phone utilities . 

(b) Transmission equipment and property access. 1 . Any person who owns transmis-
sion equipment and property shall permit, for reasonable compensation, the use of the 
transmission equipment and property by any public utility if public convenience and 
necessity require such use and if the use will not result in irreparable injury to any owner 
or user of the transmission equipment and property or in any substantial detriment to 
the service to be rendered by the owner or user . 

2 . Every public utility for the conveyance of telephone messages shall permit physical 
connections to be made, and telephone service to be furnished, between any telephone 
system operated by it and the telephone toll line operated by another such public utility, 
or between its toll line and the telephone system of another such public utility, or be-
tween its toll line and the toll line of another such public utility, or between its telephone 
system and the telephone system of another such public utility if: 
a. Public convenience and necessity require the connection ; 
b. The connection will not result in irreparable injury to the owners or other users of 

the facilities of the public utilities making the connection ; and 

c. The connection will not result in any substantial detriment to the service to be 
rendered by any of the public utilities making the connection . 
SECTION 10 . 196.04 (2) and (4) of the statutes are amended to read : 
196.04 (2) In ease e If there is a failure to agree upon sH& use of transmission equip-

ment and property under sub. (1) or the conditions or compensation for the use, or 
i of if there is a failure to agree upon sush the physical connections; or the terms 

and conditions upon which the same physical connections shall be made, any public 
utility or any other person interested may apply to the commission; an". If, after 
investigation) the commission -s''M1 as^er*ai^ determines that public convenience and 
necessity require su& the use or swh physical connections; and that sUsk the use or sW4 
physical connections " will not result in irreparable injury to the owner or other 
users of swh the transmission equipment and proUerty or of the facilities of stsh the 
public utilities; or in any substantial detriment to the service to be rendered by sas~r 
the owner or sash the public utilities or other users of sush the transmission equipment 
and property or facilities, it shall the commission, by order, shall direct that sit the use 
be permitted and Wbe*�,hio ,.��a;*;��s .�,a ,. s.,* ; �., f4- Such ; �* , 
and that sash the physical connections be made;. The commission shall prescribe rea-
sonable conditions and compensation for the use and shall determine how and within 
what time sush the connections shall be made; and by whom the expense of making and 
maintaining suss the connections shall be paid. An order under this subsection may be 
revised by the commission . 
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extended on, over or under the right right-of-way of any public utility, the com-
mission '° empowered "o ^Fa°rcuch may order the extension by saw the public utility or 
railroad on, over or under the right ay right-of-way of the other wkn if it will not 
materially impair the ability of the railroad or ublic utility, on, over or under whose 
right of w° " ' sright-of-way the extension would be made, to serve the public . SoSkuse 
~^°a°°°a °''^" b° p°°ni{*°d open °iaeh The commission shall prescribe lawful condi-
tions and sush compensation as which the commission shall deem deems equitable and 
reasonable in the light of all the circumstances , whieh ̂ ^nai* :�.,s ��a ,.��.pe .,s .,* :�., s ., 

ibed shall be the lawN! eonElitions and eempensation for sueh use and the lawful 
ier-ms And eenditions upon which such usea shall be M-Ade, observed, followed and paid . 
SECTION 11 . 196.04 (3) of the statutes is repealed . 

SECTION 12 . 196.05 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.05 (title) Public utility property; valuation; revaluation. (" We - If the com-
mission shall deem deems it either proper or necessary '^ t''° interest ^ ' for effective 
regulation, the commission shall value or revalue all the property of every public utility 
actually used and useful for the convenience of the public . 

SECTION 13 . 196.06 (2) and (3) of the statutes are amended to read : 

196.06 (2) Evewy The commission may require any public utility engaged directly or 
indirectly in any ethff business other than that of the production, transmission or fur-
nishing of heat, light, water or power or the conveyance of telephone messages or tele-
graph messages shal l , if °°^""'°°a by *h° commission, to keep and render separately to the 
commission in like manner and form the accounts of all such other business , in wmeh 
ease .,l, *ho �.-,.�;s:�ns ,.f *wiry, This chapter shall apply applies to the books, accounts, 
papers and records of such other business if the commission requires the keeping and 
rendering separately of the accounts under this subsection . 

(3) ff Each public utility is required to shall keep and render its books, accounts, 
papers and records accurately and faithfully in the manner and form prescribed by the 
commission ; and to shall comply with all directions of the commission relating to such 
books, accounts, papers and records. 

SECTION 14. 196.07 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.07 Balance sheet filed annually . (1) Tllie Each public utility shall close its accounts 
of public utilities shal l ,.e ,.1 annually on December 31 and promptly prepare a bal-
ance sheet of that date . On or before the following April 1 
following, ° "" ^'' every public utility shall file with the commission the balance sheet to-
gether with such any other information " the commission shall preser-ibe prescribes, 
verified by an officer of the public utility , shall ''° filed with "''° ̂ ^mmi°°'^^ . The com-
mission 2 for good cause shown , may extend the time for 41e filing of such the bal-
ance sheet and prescribed information. 

(2) If a public utility fails to file a report with the commission containing its balance 
sheet and other information prescribed by the commission by the date sHs4 the report is 
due under sub. (1), the commission may prepare sush the report from the records of the 

pu blic utility . in --this event, All expenses of the commission in preparing sash the 
report, plus a penalty equal to 50% of the amount of swh the expenses, shall be assessed 
against and collected from sus4 the public utility = with the ., ,.oa�..e ifi 
under s. 196.85. The amount of airy sueh the charge to a public utility shall note 
be limited by s. 196.85 (1) and shall be in addition to any other charges assessable under 
s. 196.85. The penalty provision of any such the charge shall be credited to the general 
fund ' under s. 20.906 . 

SECTION 15 . 196.08 (2) of the statutes is amended to read: 
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(7) If a public utility desires to account for depreciation on a sinking fund basis and 
the commission determines that such basis of accounting for depreciation reasonably 
may reasonably be employed, the commission shall establish, in the Manne-r- hereinhefi4rp 
wee under sub. (2), the composite rate to be applied to the aggregate fixed capital 
used for public utility purposes to determine the amount which shall be charged to oper-
ating expenses, and the interest rate applicable to the reserve balance at which additional 
credits to the reserve shall be computed . in ° "e'' eases *ho test-Al � ..* *� be ,., .oa;*oa If 
a public utility accounts for depreciation on a sinking fund basis, the public utility shall: 
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196.08 (2) Each public utility with any utility department having operating revenues 
of $50,000 or more shall publish; as a class 1 notice, under ch . 985, at least once each 
year, in the territory served by the utility, a true balance sheet and income account of its 
financial affairs. If the accounts of any public utility are kept by districts, a class 1 notice 
shall be published separately for each district , ° . The notice , in addition to the 
balance sheet and income account for the entire company, shall include a condensed 
income and operating statement for the district . The form and time of making 
publication shall be prescribed by the commission . 

SECTION 16 . 196.09 (2) to (5), (7) and (8) of the statutes are amended to read : 

196.09 (2) After the submission of std the estimates under sub. (1), the commission 
shall review the same estimates. If it °''°ll a°*~~^~~^~ the commission determines that the 
estimates submitted are reasonable and proper, it shall certify its determination to 
the public utility. If ' the commission determines that the estimates 
submitted are not reasonable and proper, it shall certify to the public utility the percent-
ages which it considers reasonable and proper . in ease If the fixed capital accounts of the 
public utility are not se subdivided as to permit the rates for the various classes of fixed 
capital used for public utility purposes to be applied, the estimates submitted by the 
public utility and the percentages determined by the commission may be based upon the 
aggregate of such fixed capital. 

(3) After the commission shal l ha"-e ̂ er*certifies to the public utility its findings as 
to the percentages required for depreciation; sush under sub. (2), the public utility shall 
have i-l+iAy 30 days within which to make application to the commission for a hearing 
and order. If the public utility does not make application to the commission for a hear-
ing and order within the time set, the commission's certification of findings shall have the 
effect of an order and the public utility shall have the right of appeal n from the 
certification as provided in this chapter. 

(4) The commission may provide, in order to meet changing conditions, that his 
a public utility submit t''° °° "~m°'°c''°'-°in refer r° from time to time; 

and- in_ eas-e the estimate required under sub. (1). If it requires such resubmission of 
estimates, 4 the commission shall follow the procedure """i " '' °°F °°ne°' ~ for certifying its 
findings a$-pte'Vided abeA' e under sub. (2). In revising the reasonable and proper per-
centages of depreciation, the commission shall give consideration to the experience of the 
public utility in accumulating a depreciation reserve under previous rates, the retire-
ments any retirements actually made; and sae# any other factors a° may-be relevant 
factor. 

(5) When If the commission shall have established establishes , by certification or or-
der, the reasonable and proper percentages of depreciation, stsh the percentages shall 
constitute the percentages to be used in any proceeding involving the rates or practices of 
sesh the public utility, pr-evided except that if at the time of such proceeding it is found 
the commission finds that the percentages of depreciation previously established are no 
longer reasonable and proper., the commission shall establish reasonable and proper per-
centages for the purpose of such proceeding and certify sus4 the new percentages in th 

provided b., this section under this section. 
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(a) Depreciation . 

(b) Salaries and wages_ 
c Legal expenses, 
d Taxes and rentals; tie. 
e The quantity and value of material used; th@ FOGOipt 

(fl Receipts from residuals, by-products, services or other sales; the tot ~. 
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a Credit to the reserve shall be the amount charged to operating expenses; plus the 
amount obtained by applying the interest rate to the reserve balance. gds-ties 
vibich aeeeunt for- depwraiatien on a sink4ng fund basis shall be 

(b) Be subject to the same restrictions and regulations in tk& its accounting for the 
entire amounts amount to be credited to the depreciation reserve as are applicable to 
these .�.bi;,. utilities other public utilities which account for 
depreciation by other methods ̂ °~it*°a "°°under this section. 

(8) No public utility skA ma charge to its depreciation reserve anything except losses 
on property actually retired from service. 
SECTION 17 . 196.09 (6) of the statutes is renumbered 196.09 (6) (a) and amended to 

read : 
196.09 (6) (a) When If the commission shall have established establishes for any 

public utility, by certification or order, the percentages necessary for depreciation on 
fixed capital used for public utility purposes, swh the public utility shall credit to its 
depreciation reserve in each accounting period swthe amount as fRay be required to 
provide for depreciation at the percentage e~~ established. If the public utility 
is a corporation '" °''°"''° ^^' ""^r °""^~, the corporation to may not pay any divi-
dend out of earnings for any fiscal period subsequent to the commission's certification or 
order, or carry any portion of its earnings to its surplus account, except out of earnings 
remaining after crediting its depreciation reserve in accordance with the rates established 
by the commission; pro°ia°a, t''°* a''+°r, except as provided under par. (b). 

b After application and hearing the commission , upon a finding that it is neces-
sary in the public interest, may exempt a public utility from the duty of crediting to the 
depreciation reserve in any accounting period a greater amount than is possible without 
impairing its ability to pay dividends for the current calendar year . Nothing in this sec-
tion shall be construed to modify the requirements of s. 180.38. 
SECTION 18 . 196.11 (1) of the statutes is renumbered 196.11 (1) (intro .) and 

amended to read : 
196.11 (1) (intro .) A public utility may enter into any reasonable arrangement with its 

oustomers e consumers or with its employes, for the division or distribution of its sur-
plus profits, or providing for a sliding scale of charges, or other financial device that may 
be pr-aetieabWe if the arrangement is : 

(a) Practicable and advantageous to the parties interested . "r^ ° "" ^'' °°r^~^°m°~} 
^rao. .:, .o shal l be ,.,. ..F,, until it shall be feun4i and 

b Found by the commission to be reasonable and just and consistent with the pur-
poses of this chapter . Suoh arrangement shall be under- the superwision and regulation e 

SECTION 19 . 196.12 of the statutes is amended to read: 
196.12 (title) Report by public utilities; items. (1) Each public utility shall furnish to 

the commissions in sush the form and at ~ ""^"moo--as the time the commission sh" 
: ..o such � ,.,.��� *~~ . .o� r*s and requires, accounts, reports or other information as 

shall which shows in itemized detail : The depr-eeiatioa ; the salafies 
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SECTION 20. 196.13 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.13 Commission's report . (1) The commission shall publish biennial reports show- 
ing its proceedings together with sash any financial *PA or other data ssncer-ain g which 
concerns and is appropriate for all public utilities ~° m° "" '~° °�~"-,Pri°*° f OF a" }s.° p�bu^ 
utdities.,;, and sueh monthly or eeeasional r-opefts as it may doom advisable and may pub- 
lish any other report related to public utilities. 

(2) The commission shall publish in its reports the value of all the property actually 
used and useful for the convenience of the public ̂ na *ho value �f *ho .,h. .s;,..,i �..�..e ..*. . 
.�.*�.,,i . . used ., .,a useful c .. the ,. e of the -.�wl :e, of y a public utility awe 
,hose if the commission has held a hearing on the public utility's rates, charges, service 
or regulations ̂ ^y hearing "^°''°°^ hold by or if the commission of has otherwise deter- 
mined the value of whes6 the public utility's property 

'' 

h-as been 

SECTION 21 . 196.14 of the statutes is amended to read: 
196.14 Records public ; exceptions. A 11 facts and Any fact or information in the posses- 

sion of the commission shall be public, and all reports, records, files, books, accounts, 
papers and memoranda ̂ F °""°r° ̂ ^+"" r° "°"^*°^°" '°r in its the possession of the commis- 
sion shall be open to inspection by the public at all reasonable times, except �we 

(1) Any information which the commission s''°" deter-min determines to be neses- 
sar-y in the public interest of the publis to withhold from the public any fact eir 
*-� : :*s ., "eh faG"sThe commission may be, withheld withhold the infor- 
mation for sush a period determined by the commission , not exceeding ninety 90 days as 

SECTION 22. 196.14 (2) of the statutes is created to read : 
196.14 (2) Any information in a report filed under s. 196.72. 
SECTION 23 . 196.16 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.16 Standard measurements ; accurate appliances. (1) The commission shall fix 

adequate and serviceable standards for the measurement of quality, pressure, initial volt- 
age or other condition pertaining to the supply of the product or service rendered by any 
a public utility. The commission shall prescribe reasonable regulations for measure- 
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(g) Total and net cost; ~ ss. 

h Gross and net profit; }''° dividends._ 

(i) Dividends and interest's_ 

(i) Surplus or reserve;-4w~. 
k Prices paid by consumers; °^d ' addition such 

�*her 
items, who*ho.. ,.f ., ., .,*�..o 

in or-d@F to show eompletely and in detail the on!i of the public utility in 

(L) Any other information whether or not similar to the information under gars . (a) 
to (k) . 

(2) No public utility operated by a city or village having a population of less than ¬rve 
thousa 5,000 shall be required to report under this section except as to earnings, oper-
ating expenses, including depreciation and maintenance, cost of renewals, extensions and 
improvements to the property and the nature and amount of service furnished in such 
detail as the commission shall deem deems necessary, provided except that in ease of any 
investigation by if the commission conducts any investigation of the public utility upon 
formal complaint, the commission may require the detailed reports °s *� ., ., :*s .. ..,. . .;aoa 
f . . ; ., this so,.* ;, .� required under sub. (1). 
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SECTION 27. 196.18 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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ment, examination and testing of swh the product or service and for- the measurement 
tker-00 ¬. 

(2) It The commission shall establish reasonable rules, regulations, specifications and 
standards to secure the accuracy of all meters and appliances for measurements measure-
ment of public utility service . 

(3) This section shA does not limit power-& vested +in any power of a municipal 
oils council under s. 196.58. 

SECTION 24 . 196 .17 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.17 Tests of meters; fees. (1) The commission shall provide for the examination 

and testing of all appliances every appliance used for measuring any product or service of 
a public utility . 

(2) Any consumer or- user- may have any eh an appliance tested under this section 
upon payment of the -fees a fee fixed by the commission . 

(3) The commission shall establish a reasonable ¬ees fee to be paid for testing sash 
appliances under this section if a consumer 
requests the test . The fee to shall be paid by the consumer or- ttseF at the time of his or her 
request, but to shall be paid by *~,o public .,* ;l ;* . . ., .,a repaid to the consumer ef-us~ if the 
appliance be is found to be defective or incorrect to the disadvantage of the consumer Of 

(4) The commission may purchase materials, apparatus and standard measuring in-
struments for sash examinations and tests under this section . 

SECTION 25 . 196.171 of the statutes is renumbered 196.171 (1) and amended to read: 

196.171 (1) Any officer or agent of any public utility furnishing or transmitting water, 
gas or electric current of both or- wa to the public or for public purposes , for- tha 

utility, at all reasonable times, upon 

utility, 
exhibiting a -Awitwa authefivy signed by the president GE a viee president and seemtafy or- 

> the commis 
�f public . , ., .ks � �.h other- �cr.,. ; .,l : �h., ..,.o �f the �* :l:*< ., may enter a, t any 

reasonable time, any dwel ling, store, building, room or- place supplied with gas, electric-
ity or water by sash the public utility, for the purpose of inspecting, examining, repair-
ing, installing or removing the meters, pipes, fittings, wires and works for supplying or 
regulating the supply of gas, electricity or water and for the purpose of ascertaining the 
quantity of gas, electricity or water supplied. 

Any person who 4hag, directly or indirectly, prevent or- hi^''°f prevents or hinders 
any such officer or agent from se entering any such a premises, or from making t an 
inspection, examination, removal or installation a* any reasonable time, under this sec-
tion shall be punished by a fine of fined not more than twenty f°° a^"°r° $25 for eves 
ssh each offense. 

SECTION 26 . 196.171 (2) of the statutes is created to read : 
196.171 (2) No officer or agent of a public utility may enter any premises under this 

section unless the officer or agent: 

(a) Was duly appointed by the public utility for the purpose of acting under this 
section . 

(b) Exhibits written authority signed by the president, by a vice president and secre-
tary, or by a vice president and assistant secretary of the public utility . The authority of 
any officer or agent of a municipally owned public utility shall be signed by the commis-
sioner of public works or by any other official in charge of the public utility . 
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1%.195 Sewer Rates. Any privately owned utility which furnishes sewer services or 
sewer facilities may elect to have the commission establish suitable and proper rates for 
its services . 

SECTION 30. 196.20 (title), (1) and (2) of the statutes are repealed and recreated to 
read : 

196.20 (title) Rules on service; changes in rates. (1) The rate schedules of any public 
utility shall include all rules applicable to the rendition or discontinuance of the service to 
which the rates specified in the schedules are applicable. No change may be made by any 
public utility in its schedules except by filing the change as proposed with the commis-
sion . No change in any public utility rule which purports to curtail the obligation or 
undertaking of service of the public utility shall be effective without the written approval 
of the commission after hearing, except that the commission, by emergency order, may 
make the rule, as filed, effective from the date of the order, pending final approval of the 
rule after hearing. 

(z) (a) Any proposed change which constitutes a decrease in rates shall be effective at 
the time specified in the change as filed but not earlier than 10 days after the date of filing 
the change with the commission, unless : 

196.18 Entry upon premises . The commission, its agents, experts or examiners may 
enter any premises occupied by aRy a public utility f~ "''° ^"~~^s° ̂ Fm^Ui~^ *w° 

., .,*;��S ., .,a *aSAS 
..,.�.,idea :� to make any examination or test under this chapter 

and may set up and use on sash the premises any apparatus and -axles or appliance 
and occupy reasonable space therefor for the examination or test . 

SECTION 28. 196.19 (1) and (3) to (5) of the statutes are amended to read : 

196.19 (1) y Each public utility shall file with the commission schedules showing 
all rates, tolls and charges which it has established and which are in force at the time for 
any service performed by it within the state, or for any service in connection therewith or 
performed by any public utility controlled or operated by it. The rates, tolls and charges 
shown on such schedules °h°" not e ooa the rates, *,.ns ..a ,.h., ....es ;., c ..,.e A.... :> > 

49P may not be changed except as provided under this chapter. 

(3) A copy of se as much of yes the schedules filed under sub . (1) as the 
commission -4 ;411 deTm determines necessary for the use of the public shall be printed in 
plain type, and kept on file in every public utility station or office 
where payments are made by the consumers or- user-s in sash a form and place as-te-be 
readily accessible to the public . 

(4) Where If a schedule of joint rates or charges is in force between public utilities, 
such -sshs the schedule shall in like m-Anxiff be printed and filed with the commis-
sion, °^a °^ ̂ "'^h *h°r°^F °° }''° under sub . (1) . The commission shall deem determine 
the portion of the schedule necessary for the use of the public, shall be filed in every sueh 
station ̂  eff'e° as "i-'°a ' "" '' . The public utilities shall file the portion of the 
schedule under sub . (3) . 

(5) WheRevef pub-lie utilities for. If public utilities engaged in the conveyance of tele-
phone messages are furnishing joint telephone service to the public, or shall he are re-
quired to furnish sash the service, and °''°" P41 °° ^F n°°'°a " refuse or neglect to establish 
joint tolls, the commission , after notice and a public hearing, may establish; by 
orders the joint tolls, fail . If the public utilities fail to agree 
upon the apportionment e~ of the joint tolls within twenty 20 days after eke service 
of the order, the commission , upon a like hearing, may issue a supplemental 
order declaring determining the apportionment of such joint tolls, and the same. The 
supplemental order shall take effect as part of the original order . 

SECTION 29 . 196.195 of the statutes is created to read : 
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196.24 Agents of commission ; powers . (1) For the purpose of making any investiga-
tion with regard to any public utility the commission shallhave power- to may appoint, by 
an order in writing, an agent whose duties shall be prescribed in sash the order. 

(2) In the discharge of his or her duties sush, an agent appointed under sub. (1) shall 
have every any inguisitional power whatsoever- of an inquisiterial natwe granted to the 
commission; and all pewer-s the power of a court commissioner eve to take deposi-
tions are hemby granted to sueh under s. 757.69 (3) (b). 

(3) The commission may conduct any number of investigations contemporaneously 
through different agents, and may delegate to any agent the taking authority to take 
testimony bearing upon any investigation or at any hearing. The decision of the commis-
sion shall be comply with s. 227.09 and shall be based upon its records and upon the 
evidence before it as provided by s~7.01. 
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1 . During the 10-day period the commission, either upon complaint or upon its own 
motion, by order, suspends the operation of the proposed change; or 

2. The commission, upon application of any public utility, directs that a proposed 
reduction in rates be made effective less than 10 days after filing the proposed reduction. 

(b) 1 . A suspension under par. (a) 1 shall be effective for a period not exceeding 4 
months, during which period the commission shall investigate any matter relative to the 
reasonableness or lawfulness of any change in schedule as filed. After the investigation 
the commission, by order, shall approve or disapprove the change, except as provided 
under subd . 2. The commission shall give the public utility proposing the change an 
opportunity for hearing prior to issuing any order disapproving a change . If the com-
mission disapproves the change, the change shall be ineffective . 
2. If the commission orders a suspension under par. (a) 1, the commission, after notice 

to the public utility of its objections to the change and after giving the public utility an 
opportunity to be heard on the objections, may prescribe a schedule which, revised on 
the basis of the objections, the commission finds to be lawful and reasonable instead of 
disapproving the schedule under subd. 1 . 
SECTION 31 . 196.20 (2m) of the statutes is created to read : 
196.20 (2m) No change in schedules which constitutes an increase in rates to consum-

ers may be made except by order of the commission, after an investigation and hearing. 

SECTION 32 . 196.21 of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read: 
196.21 Publicity of revised schedules. A public utility shall file new schedules under s. 

196.19 in every station and office of the public utility where consumers make payments. 
A public utility shall file new schedules under this section at least 10 days prior to the 
time the new schedules take effect unless the commission prescribes a shorter time 
period . 
SECTION 33. 196.22 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.22 Discrimination forbidden. it shall be unlawful for. ally No public utility to may 

charge, demand, collect or receive a-gFeatff more or less compensation for any service 
performed by it within the state, or for any service in connection therewith, than is speci-
fied in saed-ules the schedules for the service filed under s. 196.19, including sched-
ules of joint rates, as may at the time be in force, or to demand, collect or receive any rate, 
toll or charge not specified in &xs4 the schedule . 

SECTION 34 . 196.23 (title) of the statutes is repealed . 
I,- 

SECTION 35. 196.23 of the statutes is renumbered 196.19 (6) and amended to read : 
196.19 (6) The commission may prescribe the form in which the sehedwes any 

schedule is issued under this section by any public utility . 
SECTION 36 . 196.24 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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(3) Notice of the time and place for sus4 a hearing under sub. (2) shall be given to the 
public utility, and to such other interested persons as the commission °''°' deems 
necessary, ^° ^r^""-'°a '^ °. 196.26, and t''°r°^''}°° . After the notice has been liven, 
proceedings shall be had and conducted in reference to the matter investigated in -like 

as though if a complaint had been filed with the commission under s. 196.26 (1) 
relative to the matter investigated , a~. The same order or orders may be made in 
reference thereto to the matter as if sash the investigation had been made on complaint 
under s. 196.26. 

SECTION 42 . 196.30 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.30 Utilities array complain. Any public utility may make file a complaint as to with 

the commission on any matter affecting its own product or service . 

SECTION 43. 196.32 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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SECTION 37 . 196.25 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.25 Questionnaires to utilities. (1) If a public utility r-¬seivia g receives from 
the commission any b'^^vs .;*h a; ,.* ;� .,, fil l the shal l same *ho *� ho 

..o .., ., fi l led ��* s,. �s *,. ., ..s . .,°.. questionnaire, the public utility shall respond fully, 
specifically and correctly to each question ' . If a public 
utility is unable to answer any question, 4 the public utility shall give a good and suffi-
cient reason for sash its failure; and °"^'' °n°°'°f. Every answer by a public utility under 
this section shall be verified under oath by the president, secretary, superintendent or 
general manager of sash the public utility and returned to the commission at its office 
within the period fixed by the commission . 

(2) W"'°^ r°quif°a every If required by the commission, a public utility shall deliver to 
the commission the original or a copy of any or- a" maps, pr^fi'°°, ^on* .. .� .*s, ,.o ..� ,-*s �e 

of e, map, profile, contract or engineer's report and any other document, book, 
account, paper or record with a complete inventory of all its property, in such form as the 
commission may dir-est directs . 

SECTION 38. 196.26 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.26 (1) COMPLAINT. In this section "complaint" means a complaint filed with the 

commission that any rate, toll, charge or schedule, joint rate, regulation, measurement) 
act or practice relating to the provision of heat, light, water) power or telephone service is 
unreasonable, inadequate, unjustly discriminatory or cannot be obtained . 

SECTION 39 . 196.28 of the statutes is renumbered 196.28 (1) and amended to read : 

196.28 (1) `x'e If the commission shall believe believes that any rate or charge 
may be is unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory or that any service is inadequate or 
cannot be obtained or that an investigation of any matter relating to any public utility 
should for any reason be made, it may the commission on its own motion summarily 
may investigate the-swith or without notice . 

SECTION 40. 196.29 (title) of the statutes is repealed . 

SECTION 41 . 196.29 (1) and (2) of the statutes are renumbered 196.28 (2) and (3) and 
amended to read : 

196.28 (2) If, after making such summary an investigation under sub. (1), the commis-
f ~ sion h°eRm°° °°*i °''°a determines that sufficient grounds exist to warrant a formal hear-

ing being ordered as to on the matters investigated, it the commission shall set a time and 
place for a hearing. A hearing under this section shall be conducted as a hearing under s. 
196.26. 
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196.32 Witness fees and mileage. (1) bask Any witness who shall appeaf appears 
before the commission or its agent, by 4s order, shall receive for his the applicable at-
tendance the fees °^a mileage ~^w provided for witnesses in civil cases in courts of 
record, which shall be audited and paid by the state in the same manner as other expenses 
are audited and paid under s. 885 .07, upon the presentation of proper vouchers sworn to 
by such witnesses and approved by the eba4man chairperson of the commission. SaW 
fees ^^a -^i'°^^° Fees paid under this section shall be charged to the appropriation for 
the r~~'~"^-sernsg commission under s. 20.155 (1) W. 

(2) No witness subpoenaed at the instance of parties other than the commission shall 
be entitled to eempensatien ffem the state for- attendanee or- tr-avel may be compensated 
under this section unless the commission shall ser-ti¬g certifies that his the testimony of 
the witness was material to the matter investigated . 
SECTION 44. 196.33 of the statutes is amended to read: 

196.33 Depositions. The commission or any party ffmy in any investigation or hearing 
may cause the depositions of witnesses residing within or without the state to be taken in 
the manner prescribed by law for like depositions in civil actions in circuit courts . Any 
expense incurred or authorized by the commission in taking sush -depesitie~s a deposi-
tion shall be charged to the appropriation for the commission under s. 20.155 (1) (g). 

SECTION 45 . 196.34 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.34 Stenographic records. A full and The commission shall keep a complete record 
shall pt of a4l its proceedings before the commission or its agent on any formal 
investigation or hearing held and shall appoint a stenographer to record all testi-
mony shall be taken down by the stenographer- appointed by the eemmissieff presented 
at such proceedings. 

SECTION 46 . 196.36 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.36 Transcripts as evidence ; free to parties. (1) A The commission shall receive into 
evidence a transcribed copy of the evidence and proceedings,. or any specific part thefee¬ 
of the evidence and proceedings, on any investigation or hearing taken by the stenogra-
pher appointed by the commission, being ^°r*if°a by °ueh if the stenographer to be 
certifies that the copy is a true and correct transcript of all the testimony or of the testi-
mony of a particular witness, or of any other specific part tker-ee¬ of the investigation or 
hearing, that the transcript was carefully compared by him the stenographer with his or 
her original notes, and te-be that the copy is a correct statement of the evidence presented 
and proceedings had -on-s held in the investigation or hearing o pap^i*i^^ }^''° 

with . The certified cove shall have 
the same effect as if s "" er-tei the stenographer were present and testified to the fast 
so certified correctness of the copy . 

(2) A copy of sush a transcript under this section shall be furnished on demand free of 
cost to any party to sthe investigation or hearing from which the transcript is taken. 

SECTION 47. 196.37 of the statutes is amended to read: 
196.37 Lawful rates; reasonable service. (1) W-ap e~ If, after an investigation 

under this chapter and ch. 197= the commission shall find finds rates, tolls, charges, 
schedules or joint rates to be unjust, unreasonable, insufficient or unjustly discrimina-
tory or preferential or otherwise unreasonable or unlawful, the commission shall deter-
mine and by order 4x reasonable rates, tolls, charges, schedules or joint rates to be im-
posed, observed and followed in the future in- lieu of th-ese found to be unFeasenable ff 

(2) `x'~neve = If the commission shall find finds that any 
~sgs; asks measurement, regulation, practice, act or service to-be is unjust, unreason-
able, insufficient, preferential, unjustly discriminatory or otherwise unreasonable or un- 
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196.40 Orders and determinations; time of taking effect. Every de' ' order 
or determination of the commission eenstituting an order. of determinatiAn shall be-in 
f re° and °f*°eti ""° take effect 20 days after the says order or determination has been 
filed and has been served by personal delivery or by mailing ° ^epy *''°r°^ F mail to all 
parties to the proceeding in which sash-desisien the order or determination was made or 
to their attorneys, unless the commission shall fy specifies a different date upon 
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lawful, or shall find that any service is inadequate, or that any service which reasonably 
can be Feasonably demanded cannot be obtained, the commission shall determine and -by 
order- f ., . .e �wee . ., o .,*s , regulations, .� .*s, " a . .*:,.os make any just and rea-
sonable order relating to a measurement, regulation, practice, act or service to be fur-
nished, imposed, observed and followed in the future iffi fieu of those found to be Harea 
sonable, inadequate or- othenvisw unlawfi 1, and shall m ke such other- order- Fespecting 

SECTION 48 . 196.375 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.375 Adequate service; reasonable rates. Upon complaint by any party affected, 

setting forth that any grantee of a permit to develop hydraulic power and generate 
hydroelectric energy for sale or service to the public is not furnishing ass consumers 
of this state with adequate service at a reasonable rate se~e~se as a result of sales 
of sush the energy outside of the state, the commission shal l pews-te may declare 
any or all contracts entered into by saw the grantee for sush the sales null and void 
insofar as they the contracts interfere with s~e# the service or rate . The commission 
may not make a declaration shall b under this section except after a hearing 
and investigation and a recorded finding that convenience and necessity require the sale 
of a specified part or all such energy within this state. 
SECTION 49 . 196.38 (title) of the statutes is repealed . 
SECTION 50. 196.38 of the statutes is renumbered 19637 (3) and amended to read: 
19637 (3) All publis-xtil tees Any public utility to which the an order under this sec-

tion applies shall make such changes in schedules on file as may be nesossar-y under 
s. 196.19 to make the saw schedules conform to saw the order;-a-x4-ne. The public 
utility may not make any subsequent change °''^" `''°r°°ft°°''° made by a"_~ ""'''"' 
utility o"n in its rates, tolls or charges, or joint rates, without the approval of the 
commission . 
SECTION 51 . 196.39 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.39 Change, amendment and rescission of orders; reopening cases. The commission 

fftay at any time, on its own motion or upon motion of an interested party, and upon 
notice to the public utility and after opportunity to be heard, may rescind, alter or amend 
any order fixing rates, tolls, charges or schedules, or any other order made by the com-
mission, and may reopen any case following the issuance of an order t''°r°inF r "''° 
t ..L : ., . . ..P F� . .*ho. . o.,:ao.�.o �.- in the case, for any ether reason. Any order rescinding, 
altering, amending or reopening a prior order shall have the same effect as an original 
order. 
SECTION 52. 196.395 of the statutes is amended to read: 
196.395 Test, conditional, emergency and supplemental orders; waiver of conditions in 

orders . The commission may issue orders an order calling for a test of actual results 
under the requirements prescribed by sush the order, during which test period the com-
mission may retain jurisdiction of the subject matter. The commission is -emgeweFed-te 
may issue conditional, temporary, emergency and supplemental orders . A%e~e If an 
order is issued upon certain stated conditions., any party acting upon any part of sask the 
order shall be deemed to have accepted and waived all objections to the any condition 
contained in sash the order. 

SECTION 53. 196.40 of the statutes is amended to read: 
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which the saw order or determination shall be effective . Ev°«y ueh orde r- fFom and 
after- the After the effective date her-ee¬ every order or determination shall be 
on its face lawful and reasonable until finally adjudged �*ho ;~o ova;.�. v,. .. *ho 
�d;,. :�i ,. . *ho..P,.F :.,s* :*�*od ., .,* *� s . 227.15 �.�a 227.i6unless a court deter-
mines otherwise under s. 227.20. 

SECTION 54 . 196.41 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.41 Court review . Any order or determination of the commission may be reviewed 
*he �, provided :^ under ch . 227 . 

SECTION 55 . 196.43 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.43 Injunction procedure. (1) No injunction shall issue may be issued in any pro-

ceeding for review under ch. 227 of an order of the commission, suspending or staying 
an), -sHe# the order except upon application to the circuit court or presiding judge 
thereof, notice to the commission and any other party, and hearing; ~. No injunc-
tion shal l which delays or prevents an order of the commission from becoming 
effective may be issued in any other proceeding or action; in any court, which shall 

t+ve-, unless the parties to the proceeding before the commission in which sash the order 
was made are also parties to sue# the proceeding or action before the court . 

(2) No injunction shall issue may be issued in any s+sk proceeding for review under 
ch . 227, or in any other proceeding or action, suspending or staying any order of the 
commission or having the effect of delaying or . preventing any order of the commission 
from becoming effective, unless at least 2 sureties enter into an undertaking shall be 
.,to,.oa :n+,. . .� *ho ., . .r* on behalf of the petitioner or plaintiff,by at least -2 sur-eties, in 

°^^'' ° ""m R° 'The court or the presiding judge e¬ of the court shall direct to th 
°c~ that the ̂ °*~ "~^^°~ ~ Plaintiff will ^ °" damages sum of the undertaking be 
enough to effect payment of any damage which the opposite party may sustain by the 
delay or prevention of the order of the commission from becoming effective, and to such 
further effect as sash the judge or court shA in its discretion dir-ca, -awl -rye directs. No 
order or judgment in any sash proceeding or action may be stayed upon jodioial 
appellate court review e¬ unless °''''° tinder-taking '^° °^'°r°a into by the petitioner 
or plaintiff enters into the undertaking under this subsection in addition to the and un-
dertaking provided i required under s. 808.07. 

SECTION 56. 196.44 (3) of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.44 (3) ACTIONS, CHARACTER, vEtvuE . Any forfeiture, fine or other penalty Pfe-

in under this chapter may be recovered as a forfeiture in a civil action brought in 
the name of the state in the circuit court of Dane county; or in the county that would be 
the proper place of trial under s. 801 .50. 

SECTION 57 . 196 .48 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.48 Incriminating evidence . No person may be excused from testifying or from 
producing books, accounts and papers in any proceeding based upon or growing out of 
any violation of chs. 195 to 197, on the ground or for the reason that the testimony or 
evidence may tend to incriminate or subject the person to penalty or forfeituree. A 
person having co testified shal l be �r, .so,.�+ea who testifies under this section may not be : 

(1) Prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or- on aeoeun any 
transaction, matter or thing coneer-ain about which the person has testified or anything 
which the person has produced . "r� .. � *a~* ;':,:., ., - .5, be exempted 

(2) Exempted from prosecution or punishment for perjury in testifying . 

SECTION 58 . 196.49 (1), (3) and (4) of the statutes are renumbered 196.49 (1) (a) and 
(3) (a) and (b) and amended to read : 
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196.49 (1) (a) No public utility not legally engaged in performing a 4s utility 
service on August 1, 1931, in any municipality "°''°~° t''°r° '° ^* ;� operation , �ao.. ., 
�ao+o..., . : . ..,*o .. ..., . :* ., �wl:,. � *:r.+ . . engaged : . ., :, ., .. se ,.e . shall may commence the 
construction of any public utility plant, extension or facility, or render service in such 
municipality directly, or indirectly by serving any other public utility or agency engaged 
in public utility service or otherwise, unless °^a "^''' '} °''°"''°°° the public utility has 
obtained a certificate from the commission authorizing it to transact sUsh public utility 
business . 

(3) (a) In this subsection, "project" means construction of any new plant, equipment, 
property or facility, or extension, improvement or addition to its existing plant, equip-
ment, property, apparatus or facilities . "Project" does not include the completion of the 
construction and installation of plants and facilities upon which construction work has 
begun prior to June 7, 1931, or for which contracts were entered into prior to June 7, 
1931 . The commission may provide require by goneFal rule or special order that any a 
public utility submit, periodically or at such times as the commission shall spesi¬~ 
specifies and in such detail as the commission shall requires , plans, specifications 
and estimated costs of sueh any proposed ̂  ^°tr "" ^+ ;�., ,.r � e ..l .�,* o � * 

� + o ..* . . apparatus � ,- facilities .,s project which the commission finds will 
materially affect the public interest . 

(b) r� S� ,.'' , .e� e,.� , � F S . .O,.:� l order- *h ~ The commission may previde require by rule 
or special order under par . (a) that no sash project as he-F-e-in dovserib@d shall may proceed 
until the commission has certified that public convenience and necessity require sU& 
work; but, sueh goner-al or- speeial ordef shall fiet require sueh coff-tiffie-ate, -fid-F the eample 
tion of the constr-uetion and installation of plants and faeilities upon whieh Genstsiptinn 

..L 1, .,s begun ..+ .. i ., 0 7 1931 r {'� . .1, ; ..1, .. � t,. ..fo may have been entered inte 
^r "^ ° "" ^'' date the project . The commission may refuse sueh to certify a 

project if it appears that the completion of sueh the project will do any of the following : 
(a) will substantially 

1 . Substantially impair the efficiency of the service of sash the public utility;-(-b} 

2. Provide facilities unreasonably in excess of the probable future requirements~{s3 
. .:n when . 

3. When placed in operation, add to the cost of service without proportionately in- 
creasing the value or available quantity tker-ee¬ of service unless the public utility sh" 
waive waives consideration by the commission, in the fixation of rates, of such conse-
quent increase of cost of service . 

(c) The commission shall have power to may issue a certificate for sueh the project or 
for sueh any part thereof as of the project which complies with the requirements of this 
section, or the commission may attach to the issuance of its certificate such terms and 
conditions as will insur-o ensure that the project meets the requirements of this section . 
The issuance of a certificate '°° ""°a,''°F°""aa°r, under this section shall not be a condition 
precedent to the exercise of eminent domain under ch . 32 . 
SECTION 59 . 196.49 (1) (b) of the statutes is created to read : 

196.49 (1) (b) This subsection applies only to a public utility which was not legally 
engaged in performing a public utility service on August 1, 1931, in a municipality and 
which proposes to commence construction or render service in the municipality . If there 
is a public utility engaged in similar service in operation under an indeterminate permit in 
the municipality, ss . 196.495 and 196.50 apply. 

SECTION 60 . 196.49 (2), (5) (a) to (h) and (6) of the statutes are amended to read : 
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(e) The commission ~ , ~, with or without an order, prior to or during any hearing 
under this subsection, may frame and prescribe special issues and limit the issues or the 
nature and extent of proof so as to avoid unnecessary duplication OT . The commission, 
with or without an order, may proceed with the hearing as to part of an applioatien a 

196.49 (2) No public utility may begin the construction, installation or operation 
of any new plant, equipment, property or facility, nor the construction or installation of 
any extension, improvement or addition to its existing plant, equipment, property, appa-
ratus or facilities unless and until i} shall have the public utility has complied with any 
applicable geneFal rule or special order of the commission . If a co operative cooperative 
association has been incorporated under ch. 185 for the production, transmission, deliv-
ery or furnishing of light or power and has filed with the commission a map of the terri-
tory to be served by susk the association and a statement showing that a majority of the 
prospective customers consumers in the area are included in the project, no public utility 

may begin any such construction, installation or operation within said the territory 
until after the expiration of si* 6 months from the date of the filing of said the map and 
notice . in *h° event °°~a If the Go operative cooperative association has entered into a 
loan agreement with any federal agency for the financing of its proposed system and has 
given written notice the-rve~ of the agreement to the commission, no public utility shaU 
may begin any stsh construction, installation or operation within said the territory until 
after- the o..p :r .,*;,.� �F *., .ol*,0 12 months k-em after the date of sa-id the loan agreement. 

(5) (a) No public utility furnishing gas to the public in this state ma construct, 
install or place in operation any new plant, equipment, property or facility, or construct 
or install any extension, improvement, addition or alteration to its existing plant, equip-
ment, property or facilities for the purpose of connecting its properties and system to a 
source of supply of gaseous fuel for sale to the public which is different from that which 
has been " ''°~~-.~~ z~z sold previously , or for the purpose of adapting its facilities to such 
use the different kind of gaseous fuel unless and until the commission sha"hav° f" ̂a 
Mad ep-mr-tified certifies that the general public interest and public convenience and neces-
sity require the °^m° ; nor- °''°" ̂ ^" ' °"^'' ^"'-''^ connection to or use of the different fuel . 
No public utility may substitute natural gas or a mixture of natural and manufactured 
gas in lieu of manufactured gas for distribution and sale to the public without first ha*ing 
unless it has obtained from the commission a certificate that the general public interest 
and public convenience and necessity require the saw substitution . 

(b) Proceedings for sush a certificate under par . (a) shall be commenced by petition to 
the commission in sir a form and prescribed by the commission, furnishing such infor-
mation as the commission sly by general rule or speeial order prescribe prescribes . The 
commission shall apse prescribe the form of notice, to whom the saw notice shall be 
given, and how notice shall be given . 

(c) A petition under par. (b) may include one or more municipalities, may be made by 
one or more public utilities as a joint petition, of by any other interested person or- -ser-pe-
r�*;, .� interested or by a public utility and such any other interested person or- ser-pera -
*;�., s .. interested , an *~,o . The commission may direct the consolidation, separation or 
consideration of separate petitions as it may deem deems necessary or expedient to a 
prompt hearing and disposition of the issue. 

(d) Upon the filing of swh a petition under par. (b), notice of hearing the-Foon on the 
petition shall be given by °�""*~'~~~~ r°F°^H the person filing sue4 the petition by 
publication of a class 2 notice, under ch . 985, or by mailing or personal service, as the 
commission directs by the order provided for- ' under par. (b). Such notie Notice under 
this paragraph shall be given, aS "°r°iR provided, at least 2 weeks prior to hearing on 
sash the petition ^^a proof }"°r°^~'. Proof of notice shall be filed as directed by the 
commission . 
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SECTION 61 . 196.49 (5) (i) of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read : 

196.49 (5) (i) In making a determination under this section, the commission shall 
consider all appropriate factors affecting the public interest, including, but not limited 
to, when the substitution of natural or a mixture of natural and manufactured gas is 
involved, the likelihood of substantial rate reduction from the substitution and the effect 
of the substitution upon employment, existing business and industries, railroads and 
other transportation agencies and facilities, upon conveniences, economies and savings 
to consumers, upon existing gas utilities and their ability to continue to serve the public 
and upon the state, any of its political subdivisions or any citizen or resident of the state. 

petition under par. (b) as it may find desirable to a full but speedy hearing upon sash the 
petition . 

(fl The commission may likewise accept as presumptive evidence in a commission 
proceeding the facts found in findings and orders of the federal power- energy regulatory 
commission or any ether- federal agency having jurisdiction as to the availability of ade-
quate supplies of natural gas, the adequacy or sufficiency of equipment and facilities to 
be employed in the delivery or storage of natural gas for any public utility, and any 
similar findings or determinations affecting the seller or person or- ser-per-atien furnish-
ing sash natural gas to any public utility and material to the ultimate determination of 
the issues in sash the proceeding . The 
commission may ~~ accept and take judicial notice of its own files and records, 
including all proceedings and the evidence therein which it may find finds to be material 
and relevant , provided, ''^we..e~, that : �.b even * *~.a The commission shall give 
notice of such faet the taking of judicial notice under this paragraph prior to the conclu-
sion of final hearings upon any proceeding so as to give interested parties the right to 
object to the acceptance of such the evidence or to contradict the same evidence by other 
competent evidence . 

(g) T4,w A certificates granted ; under par. (a) shall be authorized by an order 
following sash a hearing whieh . The order shall contain 
as any condition or limitation which the commission may doom deems necessary or prac-
ticable, including , but not limited to, exceptions or regulations as to specific communities 
or ublic utilities, provision for protection of employes under existing labor contracts, as 
well as other employes, so as to avoid unemployment, regulations for accounting for 
expenses for change-over to the use of natural gas where necessary and to the extent 
necessary, provision for amortization of any expenditure or other items, and sash any 
other regulations, ondi}i^^ ^a 'iMi "°*'^^° °° regulation, condition and limitation 
which the commission may eensider- considers necessary in the public interest. 

(h) Any The commission by order may extend a certificate may -extand under par. (a) 
to one or more yes than one public utility or 
d-irveted- by the or-def, municipality . The commission may prescribe different condi- 
tions and regulations for each; as public utility or municipality if the commission shag 
deem deems the different conditions and regulations necessary to carry out the purposes 
of this section. 

(6) If the commission finds that any public utility has under-takon taken or is about to 
a *�,.e s �.h � o,.* .,s aos,... :, .oa ;., this so,.* ;�� ; eLt:~ take an action which 

violates or ' disregards a rule or special order under this section, 
the commission 1 in its own name either before or after investigation or public hear- 
ing and either before or after issuing any additional orders or directions as it may deem 
deems proper, may bring an action in the circuit court of Dane county to enjoin the 
. .:�la* ; �.. ,. .. a:s..o� ., . .a �f +w@ 

�..de... 
Ws.oro action . If necessary to preserve the existing 

state of affairs, the court may issue a temporary injunction pending a hearing upon the 
merits . From any °u An appeal from an order or judgment of the circuit court an 
appeal may be taken to the court of appeals. 
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SECTION 62 . 196.495 (1), (2) (intro .), (a), (b) and (d) to (g) and (3) to (5) of the 
statutes are amended to read: 

196.495 (1) No public utility, and no co-eive cooperative association organized 
under ch. 185 for the purpose of furnishing electric service to its members only, sly 
may: 

(a) d Extend or render electric service directly or indirectly to the premises of any 
person already receiving electric service directly or indirectly from another public utility 
or another suek-se-opera t}ve cooperative association. 

(b) make Make a primary voltage extension to serve the premises of any person not 
receiving electric service and to which sush service is available from the facilities of an-
other public utility or another such se-speFative cooperative association through a sec-
ondary voltage extension, unless the other public utility or uo oper-ative cooperative as-
sociation consents tker-ate to the extension of service in writing or unless the his 
se~vise commission) after notice to the interested parties and hearing finds and , deter-
mines that the service rendered or to be rendered by sash the other public utility or se- 

cooperative association is inadequate and is not likely to be made ade-
quate, or that the rates charged ¬er- for service are unreasonable and are not likely to 
be made reasonable . 

(2) (intro .) die-se-operative If a public utility is rendering electric service under an 
indeterminate permit to a city or village, no cooperative association shall may extend any 
new electric service to the premises of any person inside the corporate limits, existing on 
January 1, 1961, of a*y the city or village in ̂ "'^ieh ̂ '}^ ̂ f village ., ..�bc,. �*;r.* . . ;s .. .,aor

without the written consent of sush the 
public utility . Within any area annexed to a city or village after January 1, 1961, in which 
annexed area a se-epee cooperative association or public utility, other than the pub-
lic utility serving in said the city or village under an indeterminate permit, is rendering 
service at the time of saw the annexation, the sub. (1) shall apply applies, 
except that the right ,.f ., .,* : . .,*i�., to make serviee to 
make service extensions in any -sush the annexed area °''°" l be subjeet to the folio 
se es, a cooperative association : 

(a) it shall May not make no a new service extension to any premises which are closer 
to the then existing service facilities of saw a public utility operating in saw the city or 
village under an indeterminate permit than to the then existing service facilities of sus,4 
se-eper-ative the cooperative association;-apA_ 

(b) T4ie Shall have its distribution service facilities in 
saw the annexed area shall be subjeet to ta*atioa taxed in the same manner as is the 
property of public utilities is taxed under ss . 76.01 to 76.26_ 

(d) 
shall he Shall charge the same rates for the same classes of service as those approved or 
fixed by the commission for the public utility operating under an indeterminate permit in 
saw the city or village tee. The commission shal l ha_ "° °uk by order to so may 
approve or fix the rates of said -se-eper-at s the cooperative association in sa-id the an-
nexed area . 

(e) eke Shall be subject to the right of the commission, upon its own motion or petition 
of any interested party, to determine and fix area service boundaries in saw the annexed 
area between said -se-e~~~e the cooperative association and any public utility operat-
ing in said the city or village so as to avoid duplication of electric distribution facilities 

n. 

(f) ThejuFisdietion and Shall be subject to the authority of the commission to enforce 
the provisions of this subsection and to issue rules and orders in eanneetion therewith 
relating to the provisions . 
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196.50 (title) Competing public utilities; indeterminate permits, telephones, telegraphs . 
(1) CERTIFICATE OF NECESSITY. No No municipality may grant any public utility a li-
cense, permit or franchise may b° granted to own, operate, manage or control any plant 
or equipment for the conveyance of telephone messages or telegraph messages, or for the 
production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of heat, light, water or power in affy the 
municipality, if there is in operation under an indeterminate permit a public utility en-
gaged in similar service, "°'}"^ia* first °°^uri^^ in the municipality under an indeterminate 
permit, unless the public utility seeking the license, permit or franchise secures from the 
commission a declaration, after a public hearing of all par-ties any interested party, that 
public convenience and necessity require sash the delivery of service by the 2nd public 
utility . This subsection shall not prevent or impose any condition upon the extension of 
any telephone toll line from any municipality into or through any municipality for the 
purpose of connecting with any telephone exchange in sae# the municipality or connect-
ing with any other telephone line or system . 

(2) TELEPHONES, EXTENSION. No public utility furnishing telephone service s may 
install or extend any telephone exchange for furnishing local service in any town .,. 

s if a public utility is engaged in similar service, " _ "i*''^u* first "^°'^^ served in the 
town, unless the public utility proposing to install or extend a telephone exchange serves 
notice in writing upon the commission and sush upon the other public utility of the 
installation or extension of sush the exchange which it proposes to make, ^r ̂ A°v° °' " 

A public utility proposing to install or extend a telephone 
exchange may not make the installation or extension if the commission, within tweat3~ 20 
days after t4e service of such noticed by the public utility, upon investigation, ¬~w__ 
finds and deelar-e declares that public convenience and necessity do not require the instal-
lation or extensions of sush the exchange . Any public utility already engaged in furnish-
ing local service to subscribers within any city or village may extend its exchange within 
such the city or village without the authority of the commission . A4*y A public utility 
operating a-ny a telephone exchange in any city or village shag, on demand, shall extend 
its lines to the limits of sue44 the city or village fef- the purposes Mp"tiAngd to furnish 
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(g) T-Iw Shall be subject to the authority of the commission to allocate, assess and 
collect expenditures of the commission against any Go-eper-ativ cooperative association 
involved in any proceedings under this section in the same manner as provided for public 
utilities under s. 196.85. 

(3) Nothing ' in this section shall preclude any public utility or any se-
operative cooperative association from extending electric service to its own property or 
facilities or to another s ""eh oe Op°°a *~" ° cooperative association for resale. 

(4) F, . . . the ,. ea the, o.,v�.., .e�,e.,* , .F this se,.* :,.., the The commission °h°' 
.,- :sa :, .* ;o .. ,..,o.. �..a .,O.�OF *� may enforce orders relating to the extension of electric 

facilities under this section against a cooperative 
association serving members only. 

(5) As used in In this section the tor- _ "secondary voltage extension" means an exten-
sion normally constructed and operated at a voltage of net to exceed 600 volts--A44 or 
less . Any other extensions extension shall be deemed a primary axtensiens "T~~te, 
=~~r-son" shall have *ho .� o , 990.01 ~26) extension. 

SECTION 63. 196.495 (2) (c) of the statutes is renumbered 196.495 (2m) and amended 
to read : 

196 .495 (2m) The distribution service facilities of such -se-opera t~ a cooperative 
association or public utility rendering electric service in saw an annexed area under sub. 

shall be subject to acquisition under ch . 197 by any~sush a city or village, whisk if the 
city or village operates or proposes to operate its own electric public utility . 

SECTION 64 . 196.50 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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service, subject to the conditions and requirements prescribed in ss . 196.04 and 196.19 (4) 
and (5). 

(3) SECOND UTILITY. Any permit, license or franchise which shall sentain contains any 
term seinterfering with the existence of a sesen 2nd public utility is y 
amended ' to permit any municipality to grant a franchise for the opera-
tion of sttsk-sesend the 2nd public utility. 

(4) MUNICIPALITY RESTRAINED . No municipality shall her-eaftef may construct any 
public utility where if there is in operation under an indeterminate permit in sxsh the 
municipality a public utility engaged in similar service, wit"^"" } firsts °°^""Fia^ unless it 
secures from the commission a declaration, after a public hearing of all parties interested, 
that public convenience and necessity require sus# the municipal public utility . 

(5) INJUNCTION . Pending investigation and finding by the commission as to whether 
public convenience and necessity require a sesend 2nd public utility, the furnishing of 
any public utility service in any municipality contrary to the provisions of this section 
may be enjoined at the suit of the state or of any public utility having an interest ther-ein 
in the issue. 

NO DENIAL ON FEDERAL FINANCING. No certificate of convenience and necessity or 
permit to any public utility under ss . 196.49 and 196.50 shall be denied sew because 
of the amount of its the public utility's notes, bonds or other evidences of indebtedness 
issued to the United States ef A-isa in connection with loans for rural telephone facili-
ties made under the rural electrification act of 1936 (7 USC 901, et seg.), as amended, or 
by reason of the ratio of such indebtedness to the value of 4s the public utility's property 
or to its other classes of securities . 

SECTION 65. 196.51 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.51 Prior permits and franchises validated. Any 
license, permit or franchise to own, operate, manage or control any plant or equipment 
for the production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of heat, light, water or power in 
any municipality is valid and shall not be affected by s. 196.50 (1), if the license, permit o 
franchise was granted or- attempted '^''° granted prior to April 3, 1911, to any public 
utility b° ̂ r''"" virw° of ° erain°n^° pending or was under consideration prior to 
April 3, 1911, in the munieipa-1-seu xsi~ governing body of any municipality at the time e¬ 
the ,.i.* ., : .�� , . �F ., indeterminate .. ...�:* b, . any e*he .- another public utility operating 
rJe..a : ., , are hereby validated ., .,a , . .,f:...,,oa .,~a 0�,11 � ot we � ff,.*oa t, ., s. 196.50 (1) in 
the municipality obtained an indeterminate permit. 

SECTION 66 . 196.52 (1) and (3) to (7) of the statutes are amended to read : 

196.52 (1) "Affiliated In this section, "person" includes but is not limited to trustees, 
lessees, holders of beneficial equitable interest, voluntary associations, receivers, partner-
ships and corporations ; and "affiliated interests" with ̂  ptib'ie """ ''' "" ' means yes 
the following, with respect to a public utility: 

(a) Any person owning or holding directly or indirectly ¬We 
per- eentum 5% or more of the voting securities of sue# the public utility . 

(b) Any person in any chain of successive ownership of 3-gff 
eentum 5% or more of voting securities of the public utility . 

(c) Every corporation five �°° e°n}om 5% or more of whose voting securities is owned 
by any person or- ser-per-atiett owning ~ ~ers~~ 5 % or more of the voting securities 
of such the public utility or by any person e+ in any sush chain of successive 
ownership of "v° P°f! e°r """ --" 5% or more of voting securities of the public utility . 
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(d) ENt-Fy Any person who is an officer or director of sash the public utility or of any 
corporation in any chain of successive ownership of five ^° °^tam 5% or more of 
voting securities of the public utility . 

(e) ¬weff Any corporation operating a public utility, a railroad, or a servicing organi-
zation for furnishing supervisory, construction, engineering, accounting, legal and simi-
lar services to public utilities or railroads, which has one or more officers or one or more 
directors in common with susk the public utility, and every any other corporation which 
has directors in common with sthe public utility where, if the number of such direc-
tors of the corporation is more than one-third of the total number of the public utility's 
directors. 

(fl Every corporation or Any person whieh whom the commission deter-mine 
determines as a matter of fact after investigation and hearing is to be actually exercising 
any substantial influence over the policies and actions of sash the public utility even 
theug4 if such influence is not based upon stockholding, stockholders, directors or of-
ficers ~~t as specified on under gars . (a) to (e). 

(g) E;N~ Any other person ^F eerpeF°*ien "TAR Ar i°hi^'' whom the commission fflay 
deter-mine determines as a matter of fact after investigation and hearing ~is to be actually 
exercising sueh substantial influence over the policies and actions of sash the public util-
ity in conjunction with one or more other persons with sh -e~ 
whom they are related by ownership and/or- or blood relationship or by action in concert 
that together they are affiliated with such public utility within +''° m°for the pur-
pose of this sections even though no one of them alone is so affiliated under gars. (a) to 

(3) (a) No In this subsection, "contract or arrangement" means a contract or arrange-
ment providing for the furnishing of management, supervisory, construction, engineer-
ing, accounting, legal, financial or similar services and any contract or arrangement for 
the purchase, sale, lease or exchange of any property, right, or thin, or for the furnishing 
of any service, property, right, or thin, other than management, supervisory, construc-
tion, engineering, accounting, legal, financial or similar services . Except as provided 
under par. (b), unless and until the commission gives its written approval, any contract 

,. ., or arrangement H ,:ai^ for- the furnishimanagement, ng supervisory, 
ring, accounting, legal, financial or similaf serwiees, and no eentmet or- arrange 

MW~nt for- the pur-ehase, sale, lease or- e*ehange of any PfOPOAY, Fight, or- thing, of for- the 
fifflr-nis;hing OfaH)'SOFViE;e, prepffty, r-ight, E)r- thing, Rthgr- than these above, Onufner-ated, is 
not valid or effective if the contract or arrangement is made ̂ r °^+e ..va ;..*,. .,c+a.. J��o ~~ 
-194 between a public utility and any an affiliated interest , 

ton-appr- A- ;=-Al ASIC the, AS IMIM-Irssfien . T* s h., � ho the a� * ., ,.F o., ~y after June 7, 1931 . Every 
public utility to shall file with the commission a verified copy of any s~s~ contract or 
arrangement, of a verified summary of any su~c# unwritten contract or arrangement, and 
ais., �r .,iI sue-h- ,. �*, ..�.*s .�,a � o�*s ., .he*hor any contract or arrangement, writ-
ten or unwritten, entered in*� p .. *� si�;a a.,*e ., .,a ; ., F�, .,.e ., .�d which was in effect at 
*''~ on June 7, 1931 . The commission shall approve sir a contract or arrangement 
made or entered into after said date June 7, 1931, only if it shall clearly appear and be 
established upon investigation that it is reasonable and consistent with the public inter-
est; ather-wise tne-sentmst e° aangement shall notbo--aNo-s~. The com-
mission may not approve any contract or arrangement °''^" F°^°' "" ° *h° ^^mmi°°'^^'° 
ash unless satisfactory proof is submitted to the commission of the cost to the affili-
ated interest of rendering the services or of furnishing the property or service dessfibed 

to each public utility . No proof shall he is satisfactory within t''° meaning of the 
°gOi�g °°n "°ne° under this paragraph unless it includes the original (or verified cop-

ies) of the relevant cost records and other relevant accounts of the affiliated interest, or 
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sue# an abstract th¬FOe¬ of the records and accounts or a summary taken they-040M 
*wo �.. �, ., ., deem adequate , from the records and accounts if the commission 
deems the abstract or summary adequate . The accounts shall be properly identified and 
duly authenticated, provided, "^"_-°v°f, that +''° . The commission , where reason-
able, may approve or disapprove sueh ̂ ^^'r^^*° or- ^rr°^^am°^'° a contract or arrange-
ment without t4w- submission of sush the cost records or accounts . 

(b) The previsions of this seetion requiring the written approval of the GOMMission 1 . 
.* .:*w The requirement for written approval under par. (a) shall not apply to tra^°a^*: �ns 

:affiliated interests where any contract or arrangement if the amount of consideration 
involved is not in excess of $10,000 or 5 per- eex-t 5% of the par value of outstanding 
common stock, whichever is smaller; ^r^via°a, ''^ " _ ""°r, t'^^} F°^"'°r'°. Regularly re-
curring payments under a general or continuing arrangement which aggregate a greater 
annual amount shag may not be broken down into a series of transactions to come 
within theme exemption. c�,.,, * ..��s�,.* : �.,s under this paragraph. Any transac-
tion exempted under this paragraph shall be valid or effective without commission ap-
proval under this section. However, in 

2. In any proceeding involving the rates or practices of the public utility, the commis-
sion may exclude from the accounts of sir the public utility any payment or compensa-
tion made pursuant to sash a transaction exempted under this paragraph unless the pub-
lic utility shall establishes the reasonableness of sUs4 the payment or 
compensation . 

(4) In any proceeding, whether upon the commission's own motion or upon applica-
tion or complaint, involving the rates or practices of any public utility, the commission 
may exclude from the accounts of sush the public utility any payment or compensation 
to an affiliated interest for any services rendered or property or service furnished; as 
above described-, under an existing eentracts contract or arrangements arrangement with 
sw4 an affiliated interest under par. (a) unless sush the public utility shall 
establishes the reasonableness of stsk the payment or compensation . In suek the pro-
ceeding the commission shall disallow sash the payment or compensation, in whole or in 
part, in the absence of satisfactory proof that ii the payment or compensation is reason-
able in amount . In sue# the proceeding no the commission may not approve or allow 
any payment or compensation shal l ''° ^^pf^v°a ̂  ~"^w°a by *h° ̂ ^^^n^i°°'^^ , in whole 
or in part, unless satisfactory proof is submitted to the commission of the cost to the 
affiliated interest of rendering the service or furnishing the property or service above 
described to each public utility . No proof shall be satisfactory , within "''° meaning of *h° 
r Y°°oin^ °°n'°�^°, under this paragraph unless it includes the original (or verified cop-
ies) of the relevant cost records and other relevant accounts of the affiliated interest, or 
sxsh an abstract tker-ee¬ of the records and accounts or a summary taken therefrom as 
the,,. .�� ., de-em adequate, from the records and accounts if the commission 
deems the abstract or summary adequate . The accounts shall be properly identified and 
duly authenticated; pfeviaea,ho..,ever . *a .,* the. The commission , where reason-
able, may approve or disapprove °""^" 

however- , that 
�.. ., . .r�� , .o�,a contract or arrange- 

ment without the submission of such the cost records or accounts . 

(5) The commission shall have continuing supervisory control over the terms and 
conditions of sush contracts and arrangements °° °M her-°'H a°°^rib°a °O F ~ under this 
section as necessary to protect and promote the public interest . The commission shall 
have the same jurisdiction over the modifications or amendment of contracts or arrange-
ments ̂° ^Y°''°°°'^ a°°^rib°'' as it has over stsh original contracts or arrangements . The 
&et that the eemmis a shall have approved entry into suoh eentr-aets eF afFaRgeffients 
^° a°°^~b°a''°r°in Commission approval of a contract or arrangement under this sec-
tion shall not preclude disallowance or disapproval of , 
a payment under the contract or arrangement if upon actual experience under sUC4 the 
contract or arrangement it appears that the payments provided for or made were or are 
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(3) Any director, treasurer or other officer or agent of sush a public utility who makes 
or votes to authorize a transaction in violation of this section 
may be fined not more than ten thouis-And- dollars, $10,000. 

unreasonable. Every order of the commission approving ask a contract or arrange-
ment shall be expressly conditioned upon the reserved power of the commission to revise 
and amend the terms and conditions thereof-, if, when -and- °° necessary of the contract or 
arrangement to protect and promote the public interest . 

(6) Wheneve If the commission shall And finds upon investigation that a" a public 
R-1-10A 6;Aqtr-Q0# utility is giving effect to any sash a contract or arrangement without 

''^°'^^ ^° ° '°'' the commission's approval ^ required b� this se,.* :,.� arrangement 
under this section , the commission shall issue a summary order directing the public util-
ity to cease and desist from making any payments or otherwise giving any effect to the 

contract or arrangement; until sae4 the contract or arrangement shall -kai+e 
~ese receives the approval of the commission . The circuit court of Dane county is 
autherized -to may enforce sus4 the order to cease and desist by appropriate process, 
including the issuance of a preliminary injunction, upon the suit of the commission . 

(7) ~x'~~ If the commission shall find finds upon investigation that a-ay a public 
utility is making payments a payment to an affiliated interest, although stieh payments 
haw the payment has been disallowed and disapproved by the commission in a proceed-
ing involving the public utility's rates or practices, the commission shall issue a summary 
order directing the public utility to cease and desist from making suGh payments the 
payment. The circuit court of Dane county is ° """he°'°°a }o may enforce such the order 
to cease and desist by appropriate process, including the issuance of a preliminary in-
junction, upon the suit of the commission. 

SECTION 67 . 196.52 (2) of the statutes is repealed . 

SECTION 68 . 196.525 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.525 Loans to officers or directors and loans to and investments in securities of hold- 
ing companies; penalty. (1) Except 
under rules and regulations as prescribed by the commission 
4��, *:, .. .o *, . * ;.,..e ,...es, . ..:we, no public utility may lend 4s funds or credit to any one or- 
FROM of its officers or directors or to any corporation (except a public utility subject to 
the regulatory powers of the commission) whieh if the corporation holds, directly or 
indirectly through any chain of ownership, five per- eent 5% or more of the voting stock 
of sush the public utility or renders any managerial, supervising, engineering, legal, ac- 
counting or financial service to sush the public utility by- 

(a) beeeming Becoming surety, guarantor or indenser endorser upon any obligations, 
contingent or otherwise, of the officer, director or corporation;_ 

(b) '"Loaning funds, securities or other like assets to ash the officer, 
director or corporation, 

(c) b "''° ^uY^''°°° Purchasing in the open market, or otherwise, e¬ any obligation 
upon which sus4 the officer, director; or corporation may be liable solely or jointly with 
others . 

(2) Any contract made in violation of this section shall be void and subject to cancella-
tion and recoupment by action at law. Where If a contract is made contrary to the 
provisions of this section, the commission may, after notice and hearing, may order the 
public utility to take steps within thifty 30 days to recover the funds or assets thus ille-
gally loaned or transferred by action at law or W take such other proceedings as may -be 
e¬festiv e-~e which will effectively release the public utility from a" the contract as surety, 
guarantor or see endorser . 
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MUNICIPAL PURCHASE INVALIDATES PERMIT . An indeterminate permit shall be 
invalid if a municipality exercises its option to purchase the public utility being operated 
under the permit or if the permit is otherwise terminated according to law. 
SECTION 71 . 196.55 of the statutes is renumbered 196.54 (2) and amended to read: 
196.54 (2) (title) FRANCHISES MADE INDETERMINATE. Every license, permit or franchise 

granted prior to July 11, 1907, by the state or by a municipality authorizing and empow-
ering the grantee to own, operate, manage or control within this state, either directly or 
indirectly, a public utility or any part ¬ef-, of a public utility is se altered and 
amended as to constitute and to be an indeterminate permits which is subject to a14 
'''° `°""'°, provisions, ='-- na'`"'-"- 'limitations ` this chapter and ch. 197 . The 
license, permit or franchise shall have the same force and effect as a license, permit or 
franchise granted after July 11, 1907, to any public utility, except as provided by under s. 
197.02. 
SECTION 72 . 196.56 of the statutes is renumbered 196.54 (3) and amended to read : 
196.$4 (3) VALIDATION OF FRANCHISES AND PERMITS. (a) NO franchise affected by rr. 

o~.55 sub. 2 and no indeterminate permit shall be declared invalid if Such.: 
1 . The franchise or permit ska4 was not have been obtained by fraud, bribery or 

corrupt practice s; ~n. 

2. When the same franchise or permit was granted, no officer of the municipality 
granting the same franchise or permit was directly or indirectly interested in sush the 
franchise or permit or in the corporation obtaining same; and the franchise or permit . 

(b) Any franchise affected by sub . (2) and any indeterminate permit is valid if- 
1. The corporation having, °"-ah,o the franchise or permit, prior to *¬ 

surrendering of sai4 the franchise or at the beginning of its public service under saw the 
permit, in good faith has purchased or constructed any public utility, or any part ethe ¬ 
of a public utility authorized by sush the franchise authorized ; and said . 
2. The corporation in obtaining sush the franchise or permit °''°"L° made-, °""h * �.,±;.,, ,.� , .., ..h�� ,.o has substantially complied with the requirements provided by law 

for the obtaining of said the franchise or permit . cubj°e< <o the feFese;�s exceptions, 
every such 4~.��.t,

:s .a ..eF.v. :r ' 1, i, legalized --a - ----r ----a 

SECTION 73 . 196.57 of the statutes is renumbered 196.54 (4) and amended to read : 
I9C).S4 (4) GRANTS AFTER JULY 1 1, 1907; CONSENT TO MUNICIPAL PURCHASE. A4W If 1 

public utility aeoeptin accepts or OpffatiH operates under any license, permit or 
franchise granted after July 11, 1907, shall __ _ ^ne° of s;:=!. ?::a_,_... .�

,~tthe public utility shall be deemed to have consented under its indeterminate permit to a 
future purchase of its property actually used and useful for the convenience of the public 
by the municipality in which the major part of it is situate situated for the compensation 
and under the terms and conditions determined by the commission; ̂^a °''^" *''°F°byThe 

public utility shall be deemed to have waived the right er to require that the 
necessity of swh taking to be established by the verdict of a jury, and to have waive 
any other r-=s and rights- remedy or right relative to condemnation, except sush 

(4) The provisions of this section shall extend to the renewal or extension of &H-eh 
existing contracts. 
SECTION 69 . 196.54 of the statutes is renumbered 196.54 (1) and amended to read : 
196.54 (1) GRANTS TO BE INDETERMINATE . Every license, permit or franchise granted 

after July 11, 1907, to any public utility shall have the effect of an indeterminate permit 
subject to this chapter and ch . 197. 
SECTION 70 . 196 .54 (title) and (5) of the statutes are created to read : 
196.54 (title) Indeterminate permits. 
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196.58 (4) Upon complaint made by sash a public utility or by any qualified com-
plainant as provide -:n under s. 196.262 the commission shall set a hearing and if it s#a4 
find- -sash finds a contract, ordinance or resolution under sub. (1) to be unreasonable, 
such the contract, ordinance or resolution shall be void . 

(5) The commission shall have original and concurrent jurisdiction with municipali-
ties to require extensions of service and to regulate service of public utilities . Nothing in 
this section shall b° cen°*° ""°a -as limiting limit the power of the commission to act on its 
own motion to require extensions of service and to regulate the service of public utilities . 

(6) No public utility furnishing and selling gaseous fuel or undertaking to furnish or 
sell sash gaseous fuel in a town, village municipality where such the fuel has not 
*"°r~ been sold previously to the public shall change the character or kind of sm# 
fuel by substituting for manufactured gas any natural gas or any mixture of natural and 
manufactured gas for the distribution and sale in any town, e -e}-s~3~ municipality , 
or undertake the sale of natural gas in any town, village municipality where no 
gaseous fuel was previously sold, unless the governing 
body of the municipality, by authorization, passage or adoption of appropriate contract, 
ordinance or resolution, approve approves and authorize authorizes the same; provided 
*''change in fuel or commencement of sale . No contract, ordinance or resolution 
enacted pur-suant to under this subsection shall net may be inconsistent or in conflict 
with any certificate granted p^} }^ p°°aing° authorized under s. 196.49. 

(7) ~x'~~ (a) If a municipality operating a , waterworks seeks to serve 
^' "~stom ~ consumers of an area which is part of sash the municipality and in the same 
county, but in order to serve such sustemers consumers it is necessary or economically 
prudent for such the municipality to install either- mains, transmission lines, pipes or 
service connections eitkff through, upon or under-gFOUfid of under a public street, high-
way, road, public thoroughfare or alley located' within the boundaries of any adjacent 
municipality, the municipality seeking sue# the installation may file a petition with the 
clerk of the legislative body of sash the adjacent municipality requesting approval for the 
installation of eithe the mains, transmission lines, pipes or service connections. The 

rights ^^d remedies ^ vid°d '^ any remedy or right under this chapter and ch . 
197. 
SECTION 74 . 196.58 (intro .) and (1) to (3) of the statutes are renumbered 196.58 (1) 

(intro .) and (a) to (c) and amended to read: 
196.58 (1) (intro .) E°°°"" municipal ̂  ^'' shall ''^ ""° power- The governing body of 

every municipality may: 

(a) `''^ ~'~tewmine Determine by contract, ordinance or resolution the quality and char-
acter of each kind of product or service to be furnished or rendered by any public utility 
within the municipality and all other terms and conditions, ^o " ineen°i° "°F} consistent 
with this chapter and ch. 197, upon which such the public utility may be permitted to 
occupy the streets, highways or other public places within the municipality-avA1-suk. 
The contract, ordinance or resolution shall be in force and pr-ifna faeie on its face 
reasonable . 

(b) To require- Require of any public utility any addi-
tion or extension to its physical plant within saw the municipality as shall be reasonable 
and necessary in the interest of the public, and to designate the location and nature of au 
�,.h -Additions ., .,a extensions the addition or extension, the time within which they it 
must be completed, and all-eeens any condition under which they it must be con-
structed, subject to review by the commission ̂ ° provided in this° section under sub. (4). 

(c) To-pr-evide Provide a penalty for noncompliance with the provisions of any ordi-
nance or resolution adopted pursuant to the provisions her-ee under this subsection . 
SECTION 75 . 196.58 (4) to (7) of the statutes are amended to read : 
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196.59 Merchandising by utilities. FAer-y Each public utility as d-e-fine-d- ins. 196.01 (1) 
engaged in the production, transmission, delivery; or furnishing of heat, light or power 
either directly or indirectly to or for the use of the public shall keep separate accounts to 
show °" profits ̂ r'^°°°° any profit or loss resulting from the sale of appliances or other 
merchandise. No-sash The commission may not take the profit or loss ho t;4ktan 
into consideration in arriving at any rate to be charged 
for service by any sush the public utility . 

SECTION 77 . 196.60 (title) of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.60 (title) Discrimination prohibited ; penalty. 
SECTION 78 . 196.60 of the statutes is renumbered 196.60 (1) (a) and amended to 

read : 
196.60 (1) (a) H-a-ay Except as provided under sub. (2), no public utility or- any and no 

agent or officer ee¬ of a public utility, directly or indirectly, charges, demands, eel 
'°"*° o" "°^°"'°° may charge, demand, collect or receive from any person a-gr-eateF more 
or less compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered by it in or affecting or 
relating to the production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of heat, light, water or 
power, or the conveyance of telephone messages or telegraph messages, or for any ser-
vice in connection therewith, than that prescribed in the published schedules or tariffs 
then in force, or established as-pr-evided h ~~ under this chapter, or than it charges, 
demands, collects or receives from any other person for a like contemporaneous service; 
sit. 
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local legislative governing body of the adjacent municipality shall act on sHs# the 
petition within 15 days f'after the filing e petition is filed. If the le~~ 
legislative governing body of sthe adjacent municipality fails to act within 

cuthe 15-day period , the petition se ~d shall be deemed approved and the municipality 
may proceed with suc# the installations required for service to its sustemers consumers. 
If, however, the 'eea"°^Wl^ "iv° governing body of sae-h the adjacent municipality rejects 
the petition, then the municipality may make application to the s-ser-yisg commis-
sion for authority to install within the boundaries of sush the adjacent municipality sash 
the installations as are necessary to provide service to its ^"~~ consumers. The 
commission shall hold a hearing upon the application of the municipality . If the com-
mission determines that it is necessary or economically prudent that the municipality 
seeking to serve its ̂ ~~~~~ consumers make saEk the installations within the bounda-
ries of sash the adjacent municipality, the commission shall promptly issue an order 
authorizing the ' municipality making such to proceed to 
make the installation shall have fi111a ""*h��. ;*. . *� a � so, �w:e ..+ ~~ In the order, the 

' commission may establish the manner in weh of mak-
inQ the installation shall be ̂ »a°, PM�.. +,. T., .� , ., ..., 11962, 1962, *a shall be appeal o 
the deteFmination of the commission with r-espeet to orders promulgated by the commis 

a this +' ,a it a shall s, deemed final . 
municipality making an installation under this section shall ate re-

store the land on or in which such installation has been made to the same condition as it 
existed prior to the }'^'° of m°'-ing t-1e installation . Failure to make sash the restoration 
shall subject the municipality to an action for damages by the adjacent municipality . The 
adjacent municipality may apse require a performance bond from the municipality seek-
ing to make sush the installations an". If no agreement can be effected between the 
municipalities as to the amount of the performance bond, the ks-sOFVise commission 
shall determine the amount of sush the bond . If the commission issues an order authoriz-
ing an installation as -previded -¬eunder this subsection, the commission shall deter-
mine the amount of the performance bond which shall be required of the applicant 
municipality. 

SECTION 76 . 196.59 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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196.61 Facilities in exchange for compensation, prohibited; exceptions . It shal l be-, min 
lawful for- °^ " ' No public utility to may demand, charge, collect or receive from any 
person, arm or corporation less compensation for any service rendered or to be rendered 
by saw the public utility in consideration of return for the furnishing by saw that person, 
firm or corporation of any part of the facilities incident thereto ; .. .-,.. .;aaa �� *i, ;�.* ,,o..o; ., 
sliall to the service. This section may not be construed °° ^F~ to prohibit any 
public utility from renting any f^ui'i}'°° ineiafacility relating to the production, trans-
mission, delivery or furnishing of heat, light, water or power or the conveyance of tele-
phone messages and from paying a reasonable rental therefor- , ^r^^ for the 
facility . This section may not be construed to require any public utility to furnish any 
part of sueh appliane ~s any appliance which afe is situated in and upon the premises of 
any consumer or- =use - , except telephone station equipment ' prem 
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(b) A public utility which violates par. (a) shall be deemed guilty of unjust discrimina-
tion , ;hi^h '° hereby prohibited, ^^a " i^}'^ th~' and shall forfeit not less 
than $100 nor more than $1,000 for each offense. T"° n An agent or officer who 
violates par. (a) shall be fined not less than $50 nor more than $100 for each offense. 
Nothing : � *h : ., so,.* ;�., nef in s. 196.63 �f n . other- ., �f i ., . ., sw .,ii he ,. .,str�o,~ 
to pFehibit any publie 

(2) Nothing in this section and s. 196.604 or any other provision of law may be con-
strued to prohibit a public utility engaged in the conveying of telephone messages or 
telegraph messages from furnishing service to its employes, pensioners and officers, Of 
the receiving of °°r" ,:e° w^ ° "" ^'^ and its employes, pensioners and officers may receive 
such service, at no charge or at charges less than those prescribed in its published sched-
ules or tariffs . The commission may prescribe rules °°^°^t that °"^'^ under this subsec-
tion . The rules may not prohibit or restrict the furnishing of service to employes, pen-
sioners and officers or the receiving of service by employes, pensioners; and officers at no 
charge or charges less than those prescribed in the ublic utility's published schedules or 
tariffs . No revenue may accrue or be credited in the accounts of the public utility with 
Fespeet to ~ for service furnished a' ^ ^h^°ff � With FoO* +� ., amounts b.. 
Whiek an), charges for- such seF~viue- mr-e, lemss than these pr-esror-ibed in the taility's published 
°A°att'°° OF *and not charged under this subsection . 

SECTION 79 . 196.605 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.605 (title) Telephone cooperatives with federal loans. (1) N�*. ., :*ws* ., �a :�n ��� 

*ho.- ., . ., . . . ;s;�., �f this ew .�.*o.. ., ., . . A public utility which is a se-epe-r-a cooperative 
association incorporated under ch . 185 to furnish telephone service in rural areas on a 
nonprofit basis with a telephone system financed in part through a loan OF leans from the 
United States of Amer-ioa under the rural electrification act of 1936 (7 USC 901 to 950b), 
as amended, may require each of its local service telephone patrons to deposit with the 
association the amount of the membership fee or other form of capital representing the 
proportional share of the total equity capital of the association required as a condition of 
sae4 federal financing. Sxs* The membership fee or other form of equity capital attribut-
able to each local service patron may be collected by the association in instalments in 
connection with millings for service. Sueh The required deposits of equity capital shall be 
segregated in the billing from service charges and shall be credited when received on the 
membership or equity capital account of the patron . 

(2) The amount of the membership fee or equity capital to be so required of each local 
service telephone patron under sub. (1) may be based upon reasonable classifications of 
service and appropriate factors relating to the cost of rendition of sash the service. ask 
The amounts, classifications and the manner of collecting sash the amounts shall be 
subject to the approval of the commission and the. The commission '° °"*her;zea *e may 
promulgate rules ^°E* ., : ., :.. � theunder this subsection . 

SECTION 80 . 196.61 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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196.64 (title) Public utilities, liability for treble damages. If any a public utility shall de 
or- ",°' *"'" a0�0 OF permit does, causes or permits to be done any matter, act or thing 
prohibited or declared to be unlawful by under this chapter or ch . 197, or shall emit fails 
to do any act, matter or thing required to be done by it, sush the public utility shall be 
liable to the person injured thereby in treble the amount of damages sustained in conse-
quence of sush the violation. 

SECTION 86 . 196.645 of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read : 
196.645 Rate changes. (1) The commission, upon complaint ox upon its own motion, 

may proceed to investigate and determine whether a public utility's rates should be 
changed by reason of a change in the cost of an energy, commodity or service resulting 
from a change in charges for the energy, commodity or service if: 

(a) The rates of the public utility are based on the cost of the energy, commodity or 
service furnished to the public utility which the public utility furnishes or distributes to 
its consumers ; and 

(b) The charges for the energy, commodity and service are regulated by an authority 
of the federal government and the federal authority has prescribed the change in charges . 
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uses, and »n-I°° ^thor. . . . ., .. .7o~ a by *?, except meters and appliances for 
measurements of any product or service unless the commission orders otherwise. 

SECTION 81 . 196.62 (title) of the statutes is repealed . 
SECTION 82 . 196.62 of the statutes is renumbered 196.60 (3) and amended to read : 
196.60 (3) If any a public utility shal l -any gives an unreasonable preference or 

advantage to any person or °''^' subjects any person to any unreasonable 
prejudice or disadvantage, sue# the public utility shall be deemed guilty of unjust dis- 

~~ crimination w'~i^'° he reby ~- l7iv~~ioicccc x x ~''+~a The ~'uxxxIOixxixs ' ~' of any a ~
6 - = product or- ti3 

r Y e , 
* , .
o

.,s*:*�*e r . d:serii *in . A public utility violat-
ing t''° P''this section subsection shall forfeit not less than A''"y dollars $50 nor 
more than one thousand dollars $1,000 for each offense . 
SECTION 83 . 196.627 of the statutes is renumbered 196.374 and amended to read : 
196.374 Railroad telephone service. Upen semplaint -to If the commission receives a 

complaint that telephonic service with any railroad, as defined under s . 195.02, is inade-
quate or in any respect unreasonably or unjustly discriminatory or that susk the service 

.. .�,r he liar, . r ~ shall 1.o the duty F ' -'-- ~~ is unavailable, the commission to shall investigate 
the same ¬and i . If upon investigation the commission shall find finds that any telephonic 
service is inadequate or unreasonably or unjustly discriminatory or that sush the service 
nnis unavailable, it shall determine and by order fix a reasonable regulation, 

practice or service to be installed, imposed; and observed and followed in the future . 

SECTION 84. 196.63 of the statutes is renumbered 196.604 and amended to read: 
196.604 Rebates, concessions and discriminations unlawful . it shal l be unlawful No 

person may knowingly to solicit, accept or receive any rebate, concession or discrimina-
tion from a public utility in-r-espesi-te for any service in or affecting or relating to the 
production, transmission, delivery or furnishing of heat, light, water or power or the 
conveying of telephone messages within this state or for any connected service' -se~es-
ti^� ~themwitn whereby any such the service shall -be is rendered or is to be rendered free 
or at a less rate less than the rate named in the schedules and tariffs in force, or 

_ whereby any other service or advantage is received °}''°r *h, ., ;n herein s..a,. :f:°a . Viela 
tiens-ef. Any person violating this section shall be punished by a fine of fined not less 
than fifty ~s $50 nor more than one thousand dollars $1,000 for each offense . 
SECTION 85. 196.64 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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SECTION 88. 196.65 (1) (a) to (g) of the statutes are created to read: 
196.65 (1) (a) Fails or refuses to fill out and return any questionnaire required under 

this chapter. 
(b) Fails or refuses to answer any question in any questionnaire required under this 

chapter. 
(c) Knowingly gives a false answer to any question in any questionnaire required 

under this chapter. 
(d) Evades the answer to any question in any questionnaire required under this chap- 

ter, if the answer is within his or her knowledge. 
(e) Upon proper demand, fails or refuses to exhibit to the commission or any commis- 

sioner or any person authorized to examine it any record of the public utility which is in 
the possession or under the control of the officer, agent or employe. 

(f) Fails to properly use and keep the system of accounting prescribed by the 
commission . 

(g) Refuses to do any act in connection with the system of accounting prescribed by 
the commission when so directed by the commission or its authorized representative . 
SECTION 89. 196.65 (2) of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.65 (2) And a A penalty of not less than five hundred dollars $500 nor more than 

$1,000 shall be recovered from the public utility for each sush 
offense when sun under sub. (1) if the officer, agent or employe of the public utility 
acted in obedience to the direction, instruction or request of sush the public utility or any 
general officer e¬ of the public utility . 
SECTION 90. 196.66 of the statutes is amended to read: 
196.66 (title) General penalty; public utility responsible for agents. (1) If any public 

utility °''°' violates this chapter or ch . 197, or °'=a" do ̂ ^ "" ̂ ^* therein prohibited, 
or shall 441 fails or r-efus refuses to perform any duty enjoined upon it for which a 
penalty has not been provided, or fail, s~ fails, neglects or refilse refuses to 
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(2) The commission may make a change in rates under sub . (1) effective as of the 
effective date of the order of the federal authority prescribing the change in charges . 

(3) Notwithstanding ss. 146.60 (3) and 196.604, the commission may determine and 
require payment by the public utility to its consumers of any sums which the public 
utility received from the consumers subsequent to the effective date of its order under 
this section and which are in excess of the rates prescribed by the commission under this 
section. 
SECTION 87. 196.65 (1) of the statutes is renumbered 196.65 (1) (intro .) and 

amended to read: 
196.65 (1) (intro .) Any officer, agent or employe of any public utility as de-fined- in Q_s_. 

~, _t_QS_A2 �.,a 196.0 i ..,w� shall fail ,. refuse r,. fill �� * ., .,a ,.or�,.., � blanks a~T o1, 195 ,d t,' chapter-, shall fail 
A� + . 

J question r, "n pro-
pounded, pounded, or shall knowingly give a false answer- to any sueh question, er-shall ovade 
ansr r,. �y , .L . 

question wl,A a the Fa ..+inquired inquired ,.F : Within t, :- - .. 1., . .. 1 .--- .t - ate=, Of 
who proper- . "ae ., .7 f F., :1 f f exhibit f tl, ______ up en 

any rersosaauthoriaed to examine the same, any book, i3 e£, &669ci3t, 

> > or- who shall fail to pr-eper-ly use and keep the system of 

eAnnoptinn v"ith Such system of areetlffti~g when so diMaed by the 
.}"eri°°a r °f*a}'°°, shall be at"ni°''°a''° a fine of fined not less than 

$100 nor more than one thousand dollar-s $1,000 for each offense: if he or she does any of 
the following : 
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196.665 Unlawful combinations, trusts. (1) The state may take possession of any dam 
maintained under a permit granted under s. 31 .06 or 31.08 by proceedings instituted by 
the commission wh°n°veF sueh if the dam: 

(a) Is owned, leased, trusteed, possessed or controlled in any manner ,* ""~her- that 
makes it form a part of or in any way effect an unlawful combination . 

(b) Is in any wise controlled by any combination in the form of an unlawful trust. 
(c) Forms the subject of any contract or conspiracy to limit the output of any hydrau-

lic or hydroelectric power derived ther-efFem from the dam. 
(2) In proceedings under sub. -(1) this section, the members of the commission shall be 

appointed to act as receivers during sus4 a period as of time to be determined by the 
court deter-mines . 
SECTION 92 . 196.67 (3) of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.67 (3) Any person violating any oFth° ""^' ^~ ti11S 

section shall be fined not less than flAy dollars $50 nor more than three hundred d-A-1-1-an's 
$300 for each offense . 
SECTION 93 . 196.675 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.675 (title) Unlawful for carriers and public utilities to employ municipal attorneys or 

judicial officers . (1) it shall be unlawful for- any No common carrier operating within this 
state and no public utility, except a municipal public utility, may retain or employ a 
district attorney or assistant district attorney, city attorney or assistant city attorney or 
any person holding a judicial office to he notained Ew employed by any Common ear-rie 
oper-ating within this state or- for- any public, utility eer-per-ation, exeept a muaieipa&y . 

(2) If any district attorney or assistant district attorney, city attorney or assistant city 
attorney or any person holding a judicial office °''°" violate °n° of violates 
this section #is, the attorney's or judge's office shall be deemed vacant . 

(3) This section sM4 does not apply to court commissioners and sha-11 does not pro-
hibit a city attorney or assistant city attorney employed by a city on a part-time basis 
from being employed and retained by a railroad not operating within the city . 
SECTION 94. 196.68 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.68 Municipal officers, malfeasance. If any officer of amy a municipality eonstitut 

ing which owns or operates a public utility ' does, 
causes or permits to be done any matter, act or thing in t"'° e''^p "°- °n'' e'- . 197 prohib-
ited or declared to be unlawful ; under this chanter or ch . 197 or ~ " omit, fa il, Regle^" ^~ 

emit, fail, 
n°°'°^} OF F°f "°° omits, fails, neglects or refuses to perform any duty which is enjoined 
upon him or her and r-elating which relates directly or indirectly to the enforcement of 
this chapter and ch. 197, or °h^'' emit, fail, neglect o- r~F if the officer omits, fails, 
neglects or refuses to obey any lawful requirement or order made by of the commission 
or any judgment or decree e -by the of a court upon its application, for every such 
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obey any lawful requirement or order made -byof the commission or the munieipal -Ceurr 
eil governing body of a municipality or a sanitary commission or any judgment or decree 

e-ly of any court upon its application, for every sw# violation, failure or refusal sash the public utility shall forfeit not less than twenty five aell^rs $25 nor more than 
"o. dellms $1,000 . 

(2) Every day during which any public utility or any officer, agent or employe ther-ee¬ 
shall fail of a public utility fails to observe and comply with any order or direction of the 
commission or to perform any duty enjoined by this chapter or ch . 197; shall constitute a 
separate and distinct violation under sub. (1). 

SECTION 91 . 196.665 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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violation, failure or refusal sush the officer shall forfeit not less than fifty dollars $50 nor 
more than ~°° w""^ar°a a^"^~° $500. 

SECTION 95 . 196.69 of the statutes is amended to read: 
196.69 Interference with commission's equipment. (1) Any If any person who shall 

aes*.�., :�:�..o ,. .. :.,*a,.f .o destroys, injures or interferes with any apparatus or appliance 
owned, in the charge of or operated by ̂ F in e"arg° of the commission or its agent, the 
person shall be punished by fine fined not exceeding one hu^ar°a ao"°r° more than $100 
or ~-~^^~ ̂^} ex^eeaing imprisoned not more than 30 days or both . 

(2) Any public utility permitting t''° a°°* ..�� * :�� � F ; *, *, ., " n*o..F .-o.�.o . . .:*h," 
p'iane°, a violation of this section shall forfeit not exceeding one 

more than $1,000 for each offense . 
SECTION 96 . 196.70 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.70 Temporary alteration or suspension of rates. (1) The commission fnay by or-do ~ 

when deemed by it deems necessary to prevent injury to the business or interests of the 
people or any public utility in case of any emergency to be judged of by the commission, 
may by order temporarily alter, amend, or with the consent of the public utility con-
cerned, suspend any existing rates, schedules and order relating to or affecting any public 
utility or part of any public utility . 

(2) Such The commission may direct an order °'^^" apply t^ ̂  ° ̂ f the pub' 
utilities in this st-;4W, Ar. to any Per-tie" theiree-fas imay be direeted by the eemmission, and 
shall take under sub. (1) to part of a public utility or to one or more public utilities and 
may prescribe when the order takes effect a* ° ueh ti-^° and- ~° n ''em° '~r se 
length of time as may be pr-eser-ibed by the commission and for how long the order shall 
be in effect . 
SECTION 97. 196.71 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.71 (title) Municipal public utility contracts. When any If a municipality owns a 

public utility and if there is no other ublic utility furnishing the same service, the com-
mission may, after a public hearing and determination that said the municipally owned 
ublic utility cannot be operated profitably, may authorize a contract between the mu-

nicipality and any person, not a public utility to furnish light, power 
or electric current to the municipality upon sash terms and conditions as shall be ap-
proved by saw the commission, without t''° " °^d^f *h°f^''''°eeming ° ""4WThe 
person contracting with the municipality is not a public utility solely due to the contract 
with the municipality . 

SECTION 98 . 196.72 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.72 (title) Accidents; public utility report; investigation. (1) (a) The pxbksserviee 

commission is authorized -to may issue orders or rules after hearings requiring public 
utilities to record or report accidents essar-r-ing which occur upon its the public utilities' 
premises or which arise directly or indirectly arising from., or are connected with 4s, the 
public utilities' maintenance or operation. 

(b) Notwithstanding any statute to the contrary, including but not limited to s. 196.14, 
any report required t^ ''° filed with the commission by °eoF an order- or- r-tile as 
pFevide under par. (a)-, shall be without prejudice to the person eF -ser-peratien mak-
ing the saw resort and shall be for the sole information and use of the commission and 
its staff and neither it . Neither the report nor its content shag may be made available to 
any other person . No-sThe report sha14 may not be used as evidence in any trial, civil 
or criminal, arising out of the event concerning which saw the report is submitted. 

(2) In the o.,.,* ,.c ., .. . . s�, .i, a,., .;ao.,+ the The commission; shall investigate any acci-
dent under sub. (1) if it -deem the commission deems that the public interest fequir-e 
requires it , °''°r, F,...*w..,:+h investigate two se, wh;..hThe commission shall hold the 
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investigation shall in the locality of the accident, unless for- ^°°^t°°^ ^^^""°^'°^^o :* 
shall be held it is more convenient to hold it at some other place; and said. The commis-
sion may adjourn the investigation -n°" adjoa from place to place. The commis-
sion shall r°^°^nably notify give the public utility reasonable notice of the time and place 
of the investigation. 

SECTION 99 . 196.74 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.74 Electric lines ; safety and interference. Pieff Each public utility and ease rail-

road which owns, operates, manages or controls along or across any public or private 
way any wires over which electricity or messages are transmitted shall construct, operate 
and maintain susk the wires and eke any related equipment used in eonneetion thOFOWith 
in a manner which is reasonably adequate and safe mannef and so as and which does not 
4e unreasonably interfere with the service furnished by any other public yes utility or 

eads railroad . The P nu' .ise commission '° ^tlth^Fizea "^ may issue orders or 
rules, after hearing, requiring electric construction and operating of such wires and 
equipment to be safe ate. The commission may revise thew the orders or rules f0p^in time 
te time. as may be required to promote public safety . If any interested party files a com-
plaint is-F41@d with the commission b"" any :nteFes+ea party +o +h~ �~' �" indicating that 
public safety or adequate service requires changes in construction, location or methods 
of operation, the commission shall give notice to the parties in interest of the filing of 
swh the complaint-,-a*d. The commission shall proceed to investigate the saw com- 
laint and shall order a hearing ther-een on it . After sash the hearing the commission 

shall order any alteration change in construction or location or change of methods of 
operation required for public safety or to avoid service interference-,an4 . The commis-
sion shall indicate in the order by whom the same change shall be made. The commission 
shall fix the proportion of the cost and expense of ~sueh ehanges the change , which shall 
be paid by the parties in interest. The commission shall fix reasonable terms and 
conditions ' related to the payment of the cost and expense . 

SECTION 100. 196.745 (1), (2) (a), (3) and (4) of the statutes are amended to read: 

196.745 (1) Each public utility which owns, operates, manages or controls ¬as4-
ities any facility for the production, transmission or distribution of gas shall construct, 
operate and maintain sueh-~s the facility in a reasonably adequate and safe man-
ner. The commission ~e~e may issue orders or rules, after holding a hearing, 
requiring the construction and operation of sush -¬asilities the facility to be safe, and may 
revise sw4 the orders or rules as required to promote public safety . Upon complaint to 
the commission that the-¬aes a facility of a public utility aye is unsafe, it the commis-
sion may proceed under s. 196.26 or 196.28 (1). After holding a hearing the commission 
shall order any alteration in construction, maintenance or operation required in the in-
terest of public safety . 

(2) (a) Any person violating sub. (1)= or any order or a-Ry rule issued ther-eimagir. under 
sub. (1 ) , shall forfeit an amount not exceeding $1,000. Each day that of violation 
pefsists is a separate violation of sub. (1). No person shaIl may forfeit an amount exceed-
ing $200,000 for a single persisting violation of sub. (1) or any order or any rule issued 

under sub. (1). 

(3) The commission Shall haVe --@We- *O may seek injunctive relief for a violation of 
sub. (1) or any order or rule issued ther-eundeF under sub. (1). The commission shall 
notify any person against whom the commission contemplates taking an action is eon -
templat . The commission shall allow sash the person to present his or her views and 
shall give the person a reasonable opportunity to achieve compliance unless the person 
knowingly and wilfully violates sub. (1) or any order or rule issued therelindar under sub. 
(1). The failure of the commission to give sash notice and opportunity to comply shall 
not preclude the granting of appropriate relief. The circuit court for Dane county is 
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196.79 Reorganisation subject to commission approval. Reorganizations of all The 
reorganization of any public yes utility shall be subject to the supervision and con-
trol of the commission, aid-ne-sush. No reorganization ''°''°a A° given may take 
effect without the written approval of the commission. No The commission may not 
approve any plan of reorganization s''^" ''° approved by *he ̂ ^-n-^issi^n unless 4-4 
estabblished by the applicant for swh approval establishes that the plan of reorganization 
is consistent with the public interest . 
SECTION 104 . 196.80 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.80 Consolidation or merger of utilities. (1) With the consent and approval of the 

commission but not otherwise a public utility may: 
(a) "n°' ̂  °='''-'^ utilities ^' merge Merge or consolidate with An 01 an other 

one or more other public utilities . 
(b) ' Acquire the stock of any other public utility or any 

part thereof. 
(d) Any public utility may eenselidate Consolidate or merge with any Wisconsin cor-

poration if substantially all of whose the assets of the corporation consist of the entire 
stock of sash the public utility. The total of the resulting securities outstanding of the 
possessor corporation-,4 which have not thevete¬ewa been authorized pursuant to pjEL 
ously under ch. 184, shall require sush authorization under ch . 184 as a condition prece-
dent to sash the merger or consolidation. 

(e) ^^° p""b'i^ """''' """ ^'°"" °°" Sell, acquire, lease or rent any public utility plant or 
property constituting an operating unit or system . 

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed ̂ ° °&^*in° of limiting to affect or limit 
the operation of ss . 197.01 to 197.10 or of ss. 66.06 to 66.078 . 

(3) Applieation The interested public utility shall make an application for the ap-
proval and consent of the commission utility, and 
under this section . The application shall contain a concise statement of the proposed 
action, the reasons themfier for the action and sash any other information as may -be 
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empowered has jurisdiction under s . 196.44 (3) to enforce sub . (1) and shall have power-
to grant injunctive relief her-ounder under this section . 

(4) Any person may demand a jury trial when charged with contempt of court because 
he or she has violated an injunction issued under sub. (3). Chapter 785 is applicable to 
contempt proceedings for sask-a the violation, P°^°en unless ch. 785 conflicts with 
the right to a jury trial. 
SECTION 101 . 196.76 of the statutes is amended to read . 
196.76 Other rights of action; penalties cumulative. This chapter and ch. 197 shall not 

have the effect te Memo of releasing or ~ waiving any right of action by the state or 
by any person for any right, penalty or forfeiture which m°°" "a ""° °ri°°P AF """"irw -^°y 
aarises under any law of this state; and -a44. All penalties and forfeitures accruing 
under this chapter and ch . 197 shall be cumulative and -a . A suit for any recovery of one 
shag penalty or forfeiture may not b" bar to the recovery of any other penalty. 

SECTION 102 . 196.78 of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.78 Voluntary dissolution . No corporation owning or operating a public utility 

shallm~ be dissolved, unless the commission 
to be is ~ consents . The commission may consent only after hearing by t"° com--"i°-
sie~;-e~. The commission shall give at least 30 days' notice gam} to each municipality in 
which sash the ublic utility is operated; and an opportunity to be heard flaFaished to alb 
sush MufliuiFa4ities each municipality and to the stockholders in sesh the corporation. 

SECTION 103. 196.79 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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required by the commission . Upon *w° filing of ° ""ew If an application is filed, the com-
mission shall investigate the application . The investigation may be with or without 
public hearing, and in e°°° of. If the commission conducts a public hearing, the hearing 
shall be upon such notice as the commission may require, and 'F '' °''°" find . If the 
commission finds that the proposed action is consistent with the public interest it shall 
give its consent and approval in writing. In reaching its determination the commission 
shall take into consideration the reasonable value of the property and assets of the cor-
poration to be acquired or merged . 

(5) Any transaction required her-ei-tz under this section to be submitted to the commis-
sion for its consent and approval shall be void unless the commission s''"' gi ves its 
consent and approval t-keFeW to the transaction in writing. 

..�* :,... ,.f ..�., .e ...., a�*;os .�,a �� *w �.. :* ., ,. .,r ,.,.od b., Nothing in this 
section sha4l not may be construed as 4imiting to limit any powers authority conferred 
statute upon the commission before June 27, 1935 '' " statutes *we., e., :s*:., .. 

SECTION 105 . 196.81 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.81 Abandonment; commission approval required . (1) No public utility may aban-
don or discontinue any line or extension or service thereon without first securing the 
approval of the commission . In granting its approval, the commission may impose such 

any term, condition or r-equir-e4neats requirement it deems necessary 
-to protect the public interest . Any If a public utility abandenin abandons or dissentin 

^f °"""''^^t"" granted by "''° discontinues a line or extension or service 
thereon upon receiving commission approval, the public utility shall be deemed to have 
waived any and all objeeti e~s objection to any term, condition or 

requirement imposed by the commission in that egard granting the, 
approval . 

(2) The commission may not approve a request by an electric, telephone, or telegraph 
utility for- -per-mission to abandon a right-of-way ' , unless the com-
mission requires the public utility to remove males any pole at ground level from the 
right-of-way and any other s* ..�,.*�..o., extending ,...e.. structure which extends more than 
3 feet above ground level be4engiag and which belongs to the utility f"em '''° ri^''} ^fn 

. . 
. 
g-a-~equesk at the time of abandonment. If the com-

mission approves a request under this section it shall apse require *at any part of the 
abandoned right-of-way ̂ F P°°" 'h°r°ef which is in a rural area and which was obtained 
by the utility by condemnation sto be disposed of by the utility within 3 years from 
the date of the approval , provided that upon appli 
m:.. �F the ,s:t ;t . . :+1,i., 6r. . the ., .7 of the Z period r4.o The 
commission may remove rescind the disposal requirement if the utility applies for rescis-
sion within 6 months prior to the end of the 3-year period and if 4 the commission finds 
that the applioati^n ~ requirement would subject the utility to undue hardship . 

SECTION 106 . 196.855 of the statutes is amended to read : 

196.855 Assessment of costs against municipalities . Expenses Any expense incurred by 
the commission in making any appraisal or investigation of public utility property under 
the ch. 197 shall be charged directly to the municipality making the applica-
tion . The commission shall ascertain the expense, and the V.0"dev 
ing shall render and review of bil l s *we ..ef . . shall we .. ... .aa b. . the p . .�., : .. :,..,q �oany bill 
under s . 196.85 insofar as applicable . If ash a bill under this section is not paid 
within the time required by s . 196.85, the saw bill shall bear interest at the rate of H--W 
sew 6% per year and the amount iheree¬ of the bill and the interest shall be certified to 
the department of administration and shall be levied and collected as a special charge in 
the same manner as a state tax . 
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SECTION 111 . 196.92 (2) of the statutes is amended to read: 
196.92 (2) If the commission receives an application under sub. 

(1), the commission shall fix a convenient time and place for a public hearing eenr 
whieh on the application . The time shA may not be more than 8 weeks from the date of 
filing sw4 the application . Netise The commission shall give notice of the time and place 

fixed shal l ''° given to the applicant, who shall cause- the-sam-e- to be published pr-eeed 
ing sueb. Prior to the hearing the applicant shall publish the time and place as a class 3 
notice, under ch. 985, and the applioant shall . Not less than 20 days prior to 
said that date, the applicant shall serve notice tker-ee~ of the hearing upon the -ewner-s any 
owner of sush the property personally, or by registered mail, if the post-office address of 

SECTION 107 . 196 .91 (1) of the statutes is renumbered 196.91 (1) (intro .) and 
amended to read : 

196.91 (1) (intro .) y Except as provided under s. 196.92 (3) (c), every domestic 
corporation lawfully engaged in the business of producing, transmitting, delivering or 
furnishing heat, light, water, power, or street or interurban electric railway service to or 
for the public may acquire, for the purpose of developing power and generating energy 
for public use in and -abes# the business,s~ea1_ 

a An dam in or across any navigable waters of this state and all_ 
(b) All flowage and other rights and property necessary to the maintenance },OF 

any of any dam under par. (a). 

c An undeveloped water power or dam site upon any sash navigable waters within 
this state, except as provided ethe ;:wise in under sub . (2) . 
SECTION 108 . 196.91 (2) of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.91 (2) No award in any condemnation proceedings authorized by sub. (1) shall be 

effective, and no corporation sh" may purchase or otherwise acquire any sash property 
under sub. (1) until it shall have ebt obtains from the commission a certificate that 
public convenience and necessity require the acquisition of the see property, at the 
amount fixed by sttsh the award or agreed upon with the owner ther-ee~ of the property. 

SECTION 109. 196.92 (title) of the statutes is amended to read : 
196.92 (title) Procedure for acquiring dams. 
SECTION 110 . 196.92 (1) of the statutes is renumbered 196.92 (1) (intro .) and 

amended to read : 
196.92 (1) (intro .) Any siask If a corporation desifing under s. 196.91 (1) desires to 

purchase or acquire any property pur-suant te under s . 196.91 , the corporation shall ap-
ply to the commission for a certificate of public convenience and necessity. SuGh The 
application shall state tee: 

a The name of the any owner e~-ewae~s of the property sought to be acquired;-the., 

b The business in connection with which it is desired to utilize the property4,he_ 

c The specific public purpose or- pur-peses for which it is proposed to use the same; 
the property . 

(d) The compensation or price to be paid , 
for the property . 

(e) A statement to the effect that the saw corporation agrees to cancel all contracts for 
the sale of hydroelectric power outside this state, whieh shall at any time be found by if 
the commission to inter-fer- e finds that the contract interferes with adequate service and 
reasonable rates to the people of this state. 

(fl Any other information the commission requires . 
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(1) PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION . 
A B C 

Statute Sections Old Cross-References New Cross-References 
46.94 196.01 (1) 196.01 (5) 
144 .443 (1)(d) 196.01 (1) 196.01 (5) 
146 .70 (1)(j) 196.01 (1) 196.01 (5) 
196 .491 (3)(d) 5 196.49 (4) 196.49 (3)(b) 
197 .02 196.55 196.54 (2) 
197 .10 (4) 196.23 196.19 (6) 

196.28, 196.29, 196 .30, 196.28, 196 .30, 196 .37 
196.37, 196.38 

346.50 (1)(c) 196.01 (1) 196.01 (5) 
347.26 (9) 196.01 (1) 196.01 (5) 

the owner, by due diligence, can be ascertained. Proof of such the publi-
cation and service of sask the notice shall be filed with the commission. 

SECTION 112 . 196.93 (title) of the statutes is repealed . 
SECTION 113 . 196.93 (1) to (3) of the statutes are renumbered 196.92 (3) (a) to (c), 

and 196.92 (3) (a) and (b), as renumbered, are amended to read : 
196 .92 (3) (a) At sash a hearing under this section or any adjournment thefee¬ of the 

hearing, the commission shall consider sash the application and shall receive the evi-
dence offered by the applicant and ~"w°~° , - by an*, ' �.* thereof and ' ..s:* ;o., twee*,. any other person for or against the application . 

(b) I¬ The commission may issue a certificate that public convenience and necessity 
require the utilization of the property as proposed by the applicant if the commission 
shall find finds that tee : 

1 . The acquisition and use of sush the property in connection with the business of the 
applicant for the purpose or purposes and at the price or compensation set forth in the 
application would be a public convenience;- that .oi 

2 . The applicant possesses the financial ability to utilize the property for sash its 
proposed purpose ^ purposes, ° �a *ha* a ""w'i^ ; and 

3 . Public necessity requires such the proposed acquisition and use, the eemmis 
shall grant and issue a eeoifieate that pablie eenvenienee And adwassity mquife the 

SECTION 114 . Cross-reference changes . In the sections of the statutes listed in Col- 
umn A, the cross-references shown in Column B are changed to the cross-references 
shown in Column C: 

Underscored, stricken, and vetoed text may not be searchable.
If you do not see text of the Act, SCROLL DOWN.


